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ABSTRACT

REBECCA MICHELLE LOGAN
THE LIVED EXPERIENCE OF FATHERING A PREMATURE INFANT IN A
NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
Under the direction of Sharon Dormire, Ph.D., RN

Fathering a premature infant is a unique, unexpected, and often traumatic
experience. Thankfully, it is a small portion of the childbearing population who deliver
prematurely. However, that statistic puts parents of a premature infant in a unique class
leaving them with few resources in their circle of family and friends who understand the
experience of birth and getting to know their premature infant. There is a paucity of
research addressing the paternal experience of having a premature infant admitted to a
neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). Understanding of this experience is vital to neonatal
nurses providing family-centered care. Therefore, the purpose of this phenomenological
study was to examine the lived experience of fathering an infant bom at less than 28
weeks gestation admitted to a level III NICU.
The study was guided by the theoretical perspective of interpretive Gadamerian
Hermeneutics. Seven participants who fathered a child in a level III NICU from one
hospital system with two centers in the Southeastern United States were included in this
study. Qualitative data were collected through in-depth interviews in a face-to-face
meeting. Interpretive phenomenology using Gadamerian hermeneutics acknowledged the

importance of continuing dialogue, between the researcher and the transcription. This
philosophical underpinning required multiple readings of the transcription and listening
to the recorded interview multiple times in order to reach understanding. After
completion of first and second cycle coding, thematic analysis guided by Van Manen’s
approach, uncovered four themes including Looking in, Persevering, Holding, and
Finding my way.
During the process of validation and seeking clarity, the literary reference of the
hero journey and a theory of caring were found to inform the findings. This study adds to
nursing science by illuminating the experience of fathers of premature infants and their
difficulties navigating the journey through the NICU. Neonatal nurses can use these
findings to understand what the fathers are going through when they have a premature
baby in the NICU, to enhance family-centered care, and to build strategies that engage
and encourage paternal involvement in the care of the baby. In addition, these findings
provide a foundation for future research.

x

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
The addition of a healthy newborn to the family is usually a joyful and exciting
experience for most parents. However, one in nine infants in the United States is bom
prematurely each year (CDC, 2013). Parents of a premature infant experience a myriad
of emotions. The excitement and joy of having a new child is mixed with anxiety, stress,
depression, and often guilt. Indeed, significant family changes such as the arrival of a
baby in the home is disruptive to the normal daily routine and roles. But, the birth o f a
premature infant is generally more than disruptive; it can be a traumatic event (Colville &
Gracey, 2006). Just as hospitalization of a child at any age has been shown to be a
stressful time for both child and parent, there are many parental stressors for parents
when their premature infant is admitted to a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU)
(McCann, 2008). Parental stress may have begun prior to delivery with risk factors
known to play a role in premature birth and continue throughout the hospitalization. The
quality o f the parental relationships and the newborn’s health outcomes have a major
impact on how parents cope with life on an everyday basis (Raingruber & Milstein,
2007).
Given the significance of this life event, it is important to note that research
related to the parental experience in the perinatal period has been largely focused on the
mother. There is a paucity of research examining the experience of fathers with
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premature newborns in the neonatal intensive care unit. However, several studies
explored experiences of the parental couple and found that it is a burden for both parents
to maintain a presence. Compounding the burden of maintaining presence,
hospitalization of the child leaves many parents feeling anxious and helpless (Colville et
al., 2009; Coyne & Cowley, 2007; Deeney et al., 2012). Several studies have also shown
that both parents report difficulty finding a balance between caring for their hospitalized
child and life (Coyne & Cowley, 2007; Deeney et al., 2012). Many reported it is a
burden to maintain a presence at the bedside and to juggle other responsibilities, often
doing without basic needs like food and sleep (Coyne & Cowley, 2007). These feelings
can also carry over into their personal relationships, straining marriages and family
interactions. Men also reported feeling inadequate at caring for their child because the
mother of the child spent the most time at the bedside due to other responsibilities o f the
father (Colville et al., 2009; Deeney et al., 2012). The fathers reported visiting at
opposing times with the mother so they could bond with their child without the mothers
overwhelming presence (Deeney et al., 2012). Colville et al. (2009) found that mothers
felt as though the fathers didn’t go through as much as they did because they weren’t
present as often, while fathers reported needing to be the one to deal with other
responsibilities.
Neonatal nurses need to be acutely aware of the stressors and feelings experienced
by parents and how to best provide care centered on the entire family. There continues to
be a need for further research explicating the needs of families of extremely low birth
weight infants, which can help design interventions that will promote family-centered
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care (Schenk & Kelley, 2010). Often times, the focus is on the infant and the mother,
leaving the father removed from the central focus. It is important for nurses to
understand the experiences of the father in order to include him in family-centered care.
Justification for the Study
Expectant parents are generally unprepared for a premature birth. Experiencing a
premature birth is usually unexpected and often traumatic (Colville & Gracey, 2006).
Admittedly it is a small portion o f the childbearing population who deliver prematurely.
However, that statistic puts parents of a premature infant in a unique class leaving them
with few resources in their circle of family and friends who understand the experience of
birth and getting to know their premature infant. Further, the NICU is a foreign land to
new parents. The celebratory stay the parents anticipated very quickly changes with this
event. It can cause feelings of stress, uncertainty, guilt, and sadness for both mother and
father.
Building on this knowledge of the experiences parents of premature infants face,
nurses should focus on the entire family rather than just the infant in order to help with
the new and unexpected parenting experience. By providing family-centered care, nurses
can better help parents process information and care for their child during this
hospitalization. Outcomes of family-centered care are well documented. However, it is
unfortunate to note that historically, the infant and mother have been the focus for familycentered care in NICU settings. It is not clear what effect this has on fathering or the
relationship of the premature infant and the father. Exploring this gap in the nursing
literature regarding fathers with a premature infant in the NICU is important to address
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given the unique stressors involved in the situation. The information garnered from this
study about the paternal experience and role perception will allow for nurses to better
understand and care for their patients and patient families, as well as to encourage familycentered care.
Theoretical Basis for the Study
The theoretical framework used in this study was a phenomenological approach
with Gadamerian Hermeneutic inquiry. Converse (2012) explained phenomenology as a
perspective that helps researchers to explore and understand everyday experiences
without having previous knowledge or personal insight of those experiences. More
specifically, this allows the researcher to have an open mind and document what presents
itself during a phenomenon. That is, phenomenology leads to a better understanding of
the essence of the lived experience (Polit & Beck, 2012).
Gadamerian hermeneutics uses dialogue and language to allow others to share
their experiences or meanings while establishing new ideas or thoughts. Gadamer
described the importance of being aware of prejudice and being careful not to render a
judgment “before all the elements that determine a situation have been finally examined”
(1975, p. 270). Phenomenology is a perspective that helps researchers to explore and
understand everyday experiences without having previous knowledge or personal insight
of those experiences (Converse, 2012). The phenomenological approach was best suited
for this study to allow for meaning of the experience to come through more vividly. The
goal of using phenomenology and hermeneutics is to understand a phenomenon as
experienced by a particular group of people, not to discover the results as they could be
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generalized to the population as a whole. The importance o f the findings of this type of
research is to help nurses provide more meaningful patient care based on the lived
experience of their patients. This study was conducted qualitatively through
phenomenological inquiry of the paternal experience of having an infant bom at less than
28 weeks and admitted to the NICU and collected through in-depth interviews.
Significance of the Study
Most nursing literature focuses on the maternal experience of having a premature
infant. Kangaroo care, for example, can be provided by both mothers and fathers;
however, the focus is generally on the mother in order to promote bonding and the ability
to breastfeed when the infant becomes able to (Ludington-Hoe, 2011). During parental
visitation, a large part of the conversation often relates to maternal milk production. The
nature of this conversation tends to have an exclusionary effect on the father.
The focus of most paternal experience studies has been related to visitation and
involvement. The paternal experience itself as a focus has been limited. Paternal
interaction is important for the infant in order to facilitate attachment and bonding as
early as possible. Fathers should be encouraged to visit often, talk to their infant, gently
touch them, and hold them when possible (Hynan, 2005). Sullivan (1999) noted the
significance of early attachment; lack of attention to attachment early in the life of the
term newborn has negative consequences on the future paternal role. But, attachment
outcomes for fathers parenting neonates in the NICU have not been explored. This study
explored the experience of fathers parenting neonates in the NICU as a basis for future
development of nursing interventions to support fathering and healthy families.
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Assumptions and Biases
The following assumptions were made for this study:
1. Fathering a premature infant in the NICU is stressful.
2. Each individual’s coping behavior with the birth of a premature infant is
different.
3. The lived experience of fathers with infants in the NICU will be unique from the
experience of mothers.
4. All fathers of premature infants in the NICU will report information honestly
and accurately in all interviews.
5. The interview questions will accurately assess the lived experience of fathers of
premature infants in the NICU.
Definition of Terms
For the purpose o f this study, the following terms have been identified as key
concepts and are further defined by the researcher to enhance understanding.
Parent is a term defined by Merriam-Webster ’s online dictionary (n.d.) as (a) “a
person who is a father or mother : a person who has a child” or (b) “a person who brings
up and cares for another” (“parent”, n.d.). For the purpose of this study, a parent will be
either the mother or father of a hospitalized infant and parental will be viewed as a
concept from which either parent or both parents are involved.
Mother is a term defined by Merriam-Webster’s online dictionary (n.d.) as (a) “a
female parent” or (b) “a woman in authority; specifically: the superior of a religious
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community of women” (“mother”, n.d.). While, maternal is a term defined by MerriamWebster’s online dictionary (n.d.) as (a) “of or relating to a mother” or (b) “of or relating
to a woman who is having a baby” (“maternal”, n.d.).
Father is a term defined by Merriam-Webster’s online dictionary (n.d.) as (a) “a
male parent” or (b) “one related to another in a way suggesting that of father to child”
(“father”, n.d.). While, paternal is a term defined by Merriam-Webster’s online
dictionary (n.d.) as (a) “o f or relating to a father” or (b) “like that of a father” (“paternal”,
n.d.).
Family-centered care is a term used throughout maternal and newborn nursing
literature. This term encompasses a partnership with the patient, family, and caregivers
for all aspects o f patient care based on the understanding that the family is the constant in
the child’s life (Ricci, Kyle, & Carman, 2013).
A premature baby is one who is bom too early, before 37 weeks gestation (“Your
premature baby,” 2015). Premature babies are bom and then admitted to neonatal
intensive care units to care for them until they are ready to be discharged home.
Kangaroo care is holding a baby skin-to-skin and is commonly used in the
neonatal intensive care unit. This care involves holding a diapered baby between the
mother’s breasts or to the father’s bare chest (“Kangaroo care,” 2015).
Miles, Funk, and Carlson (1993) based the development of their instrument to
measure parental stress on the stress theory by Magnussen and summarized Magnussen’s
view of stress as “an individual’s reactions to demands that approach or exceed the limits
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of coping resources. Stressors are physical and psychosocial elements of a situation that
impose demands and that lead to stress reactions (p. 148).”
Problem Statement
The purpose of this study was to gain an understanding of the lived experience of
fathering an infant bom at less than 28 weeks gestation admitted to a level III neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU) through qualitative Gadamerian hermeneutic inquiry.
Research Questions
This study addressed the following research questions:
Research Question 1. What are the lived experiences of fathers who have a premature
infant bom at less than 28 weeks admitted to a neonatal intensive care unit?
Research Question 2. How do fathers who have a premature infant bom at less than 28
weeks admitted to a neonatal intensive care unit perceive their role as a parent?
Research Question 3. What do fathers who have a premature infant bom at less than 28
weeks admitted to a neonatal intensive care unit see as sources of stress?
Research Question 4. How do fathers who have a premature infant bom at less than 28
weeks admitted to a neonatal intensive care unit feel about their child being discharged?
Summary
An interpretive phenomenological inquiry with a Gadamerian hermeneutic lens
was conducted to explore the paternal lived experience of having an infant bom at less
than 28 weeks and admitted to a level III NICU. An understanding of this experience
will allow the meaning of this experience to become more vivid to the nurses who care
for these critically ill infants and their families. The dialogue and information gleaned

from this study will allow neonatal nurses to better provide family-centered care with an
equal focus on the family as a whole. Additionally, this qualitative study may provide a
framework for future research on the paternal experience and a stress scale tailored to
fathers based on the findings from this study.

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The purpose of this study was to gain an understanding o f the lived experience of
fathering an infant bom at less than 28 weeks gestation admitted to a level III neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU) through qualitative inquiry. This chapter provides a synthesis
o f the health sciences literature exploring the multi-dimensional parental experience of
having a premature infant hospitalized in a NICU. For phenomenological illumination, a
literature review was conducted of qualitative studies examining the paternal lived
experience of having an infant bom prematurely. Finding a paucity of relevant
qualitative studies, quantitative studies pertaining to the paternal experience were also
reviewed. In addition, publications related to the maternal experience were also reviewed
in order to provide a broad base of related literature. Finally, a synthesis o f literature
pertaining to experience and inferences from both a maternal and parental perspective is
presented.
Context of the Study
A literature synthesis summarizes strengths, weaknesses, and gaps in the literature
and to evaluate the overall evidence presented in order to describe the current state of
science of the topic chosen (Polit & Beck, 2012). This review of literature focused on the
paternal experience of having a premature infant hospitalized in a NICU. The review
was not limited to a date specification; rather, given the paucity of related research, all
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articles that were found were taken into consideration despite the fact that the NICU has
drastically changed during the past decades. The search included the use of two
electronic databases: Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health (CINAHL) and
ProQuest through Mercer University’s Swilley Library. An overview of the chosen
articles revealed a need to focus on several specific areas for development of the
synthesis of literature. Strengths and weaknesses will be addressed collectively, as well
as identifications of gaps in the literature.
The premature birth of an infant is usually an unexpected event for families.
Most new parents have no knowledge of what the NICU is or have only heard of it during
a birthing tour of the hospital. As one parent of a premature infant stated, “no one really
knows what happens behind those alarm-secured, no-window-gazing, doors of the
NICU” (Hucks, 2013, para. 1). The admission of a child to the hospital often proves to
be a stressful time for parents (McCann, 2008). When an infant or child is bom and/or
hospitalized with a life-threatening illness, parental relationships and the health-related
outcomes have a major impact on how parents cope with life on an everyday basis
(Raingruber & Milstein, 2007). Parents experience a flood o f emotions during the
admission, hospitalization, and following discharge. Most expectant parents are
anticipating a two-day hospital stay with a healthy baby while surrounded by family,
friends, and balloons (Hucks, 2013). When an infant is bom prematurely, this
celebratory stay is instead often one of stress, uncertainty, and sadness.
The experience o f having an infant bom prematurely disrupts the normal daily
routine established by the family and may be considered a traumatic event (Colville &
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Gracey, 2006). Nurses need to be aware of the emotions and stressors parents experience
when their child is hospitalized in order to provide care that is focused on the entire
family rather than just the infant. During periods of high anxiety and distress,
information is often more difficult to process. This is important for nurses to understand.
By focusing on the entire family, nurses can better help parents process information
during this critical period.
However, the experiences and needs of fathers of premature infants is largely
unexplored. There is a lack of evidence concerning the paternal experience of having an
infant in a NICU and the unique stressors involved in the situation. Family-centered
developmental care should be encouraged, as this not only benefits the infant but also
helps to facilitate the development of bonds by allowing the parents to participate in the
care of their infant (Armstrong, Ball, & Leatherbarrow, 2012). In order for nurses to
facilitate parental understanding and provide true family-centered care, understanding of
the paternal experience is vital. The information garnered from this study about the
paternal experience and role perception will allow for nurses to better understand and
care for their patients and patient families, as well as to encourage family-centered care.
Synthesis of the Literature
Nursing literature is rich with evidence regarding maternal experiences in
delivering an infant. The amount of research decreases when adding in the additional
factors of premature delivery and parental experiences. It decreases a great deal more
when the focus includes only the paternal experience. The review of literature found
research with a quantitative focus to be the most dense, followed by that with a
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qualitative focus. There were no mixed method research studies identified in this
literature search. Moreover, minimal research has been conducted regarding the paternal
experience of fathering a premature infant with qualitative inquiry. In fact, only one
international qualitative study was identified within the literature exploring solely the
paternal experience. Therefore, the comprehensive literature review identified a gap in
nursing research pertaining to the paternal experience of fathering a premature infant.
Qualitative studies have explored the experiences o f parents who have
hospitalized children while quantitative studies have examined stress, sleep, and having
room to stay with hospitalized children. Both qualitative and quantitative studies have
generally approached the parenting research from the perspective o f a couple, setting the
stage for a limited view of the father’s experience. However, these studies have provided
clear descriptive data of the parenting experience. Yet, the focus is limited to the
variables selected for the study. Without a comprehensive picture provided by a
phenomenological study, the unique experience of fathers is lacking in the literature.
Therefore, this literature review examined the contributions and limitations of both
relevant quantitative and qualitative research. The review is organized by the topics
identified above. A summary of what is known about fathering a premature infant in the
NICU and the gaps in this knowledge regarding fathers is also provided.
Bonding and Visitation
Bonding and attachment are two terms that are often used interchangeably in
nursing literature. However, they are not terms that should be used this way. Attachment
is only a small part of the process of bonding and is listed below as a defining attribute.
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This attachment takes place after a viable delivery and facilitates the process o f bonding.
It cannot be used interchangeably without discounting the importance of the process that
takes place with bonding. Therefore, the researcher has provided more information on
bonding to enhance understanding of this process during the neonatal period and how that
is altered with a premature birth.
Bonding is a concept widely used in the nursing profession, especially in the
maternal child context. While bonding may easily take place with a normal full term
delivery, in the context of prematurity and neonatal nursing, this process may need to be
encouraged more by nurses. The experience a mother has during labor and delivery can
have a positive or negative effect on her initial reaction to her new baby (Franklin, 2006).
Neonatal nurses need to be acutely aware of the interference a preterm birth can cause
with parent-infant interactions (Sullivan, 1999). Depending on the condition of mother
and baby after a preterm delivery, the parents may not see their baby for several hours or
even days. The delay in seeing and touching the baby can also negatively impact the
attachment or bonding process (Franklin, 2006). The parents may also experience grief
over the loss of the normal baby image they had in mind. Parents may detach themselves
from the infant, not allowing themselves to bond because they are afraid the baby will not
survive (Franklin, 2006). Nurses need to be able to assess this attachment, or lack
thereof, and facilitate the process.
The neonatal intensive care experience is one that is filled with conflict,
uncertainty, and emotional trauma, along with intense unconditional love (Ricciardelli,
2012). Neonatal nurses must encourage bonding between the parents and their infant in
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ways that are different than the normal bonding process with a healthy full term baby,
taking into consideration the birth situation. They must encourage the family as often as
possible and teach the parents how to touch the infant appropriately to encourage bonding
(Franklin, 2006). Family-centered developmental care should be encouraged, as this not
only benefits the infant, but also helps to facilitate the development of bonds by allowing
the parents to participate in the care of their infant (Armstrong, Ball, & Leatherbarrow,
2012). Kangaroo care should be used as an early method of holding in order to facilitate
the bonding process, and parents should be encouraged to visit often (Franklin, 2006). In
the nursing literature, various defining attributes have been shown along with varying
antecedents for the concept of bonding. This shows that there is still a need for
exploration of this concept in different contexts, but especially in neonatal nursing where
preterm birth can alter the bonding process.
The first defining attribute of bonding is mutual deep attachment immediately
following a viable delivery. This attachment is evaluated by nurses beginning in the
immediate postpartum period. One instrument that has been used to measure parent
infant attachment is the parental feeling questionnaire developed by Levy-ShifF, Sharir
and Mogilner (1989). This instrument has been used to measure mother-father-preterm
infant attachment with content and criterion validity (Sullivan, 1999). Another
instrument that has been used to measure attachment is the nursing inventory for
assessing early father-infant interaction (Wieser & Castiglia, 1984). This inventory
assessed paternal behaviors divided into four categories (inspection, verbalization, tactile
contact, and caretaking), infant state assessment, and assessment of influence of other
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people on father-infant interaction. Other instruments cited in the literature include the
maternal attachment scale (Avant, 1982), the neonatal perception inventory (Broussard,
1979), the maternal antenatal attachment scale (Condon & Corkindale, 1997), the
paternal antenatal attachment scale (Condon, 1993), and the paternal postnatal attachment
scale (Condon, Corkindale, & Boyce, 2008).
The process of bonding plays a huge part in the discipline of nursing. Bonding
and attachment are defined in the literature; however, each definition is slightly different.
The antecedents of pregnancy, acquaintance, and attachment must occur prior to the
phenomenon taking place. Certain critical defining attributes must exist for the concept
of bonding to begin. When bonding occurs successfully, unconditional love and a secure
relationship develop according to this concept. When this process does not successfully
occur, negative consequences of an unsecure relationship can ensue causing long term
effects. Nurses need to be aware of the bonding process and how to best facilitate it in
order to promote secure future relationships for those they provide care for.
Family-centered care is considered an integral component of neonatal nursing
(Armstrong, Ball, & Leatherbarrow, 2012; Vine, 1995). Several studies addressed have
addressed what bonding is and how to evaluate it in the postpartum period with both
mother and father. Paternal bonding in the postpartum period can be evaluated by
addressing paternal touch, eye-to-eye contact, and participation in infant care activities
such as feeding and bathing (Billings, 1995; Goldberg, 1990; Klaus & Kennell, 1983;
Wieser & Castiglia, 1984). Lack of visitation during the first days of life and
subsequently throughout the NICU stay, could potentially hinder the bonding process
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between father and infant. It is important to facilitate this process and encourage frequent
quality visitation by fathers during hospitalization. This can be accomplished by
encouraging paternal involvement in infant care and providing reassurance during their
contact with the infant (Long & Smyth, 1998).
Most NICUs have generous visiting hours to allow for parental visitation as a
father’s schedule permits. Even though these hours make visitation possible at all hours
o f the day, men have been shown to visit their infant less frequently than women do
(Feeley, Sherrard, Waitzer, & Boisvert, 2013; Garten, Nazary, Metze, and Buhrer, 2011;
Johnson, 2008). Fathers have many and varied responsibilities during the hospitalization
of their premature infant (Mackley, Locke, & Spear, 2010). They are often pulled in
different directions, such as resuming work, caring for the home and other children, and
caring for their partner. It becomes difficult for them to find time for visitation while
attempting to balance their many other responsibilities (Feeley, Sherrard, Waitzer, &
Boisvert, 2013; Garten, Nazary, Metze, and Buhrer, 2011; Johnson, 2008).
Most parents report significant stress in the NICU experience; difficulty with
scheduling visits is a pervasive experience of parents with infants in the NICU (Swift &
Scholten, 2009). Work, sibling care, and lack of external support play a large part in this
stress. Stress and fatigue caused by visiting and difficulty with visiting has also been
shown to increase couple and family strains. As babies begin to bottle-feed or breastfeed
more, it becomes increasingly important for the parents to visit at a certain time to feed
them, and the parents often feel rushed from the commute to the hospital from work or
home as well as the lack o f quick parking. Parents often arrive separately at the hospital
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from different locations, so they lack the time to discuss their baby during the commute.
Parents in this situation report feeling as though the staff is insensitive to their scheduling
needs, leading to increased stress (Swift & Scholten, 2009).
Positive neonatal unit experience and support have been shown to be important to
parents with infants in a NICU (Swift & Scholten, 2009). A small number of participants
in the study by Swift and Scholten (2009) felt as though they managed to cope as a
couple during the neonatal experience, while most felt as though their relationship
became stronger due to the experience. The common goal of all parents is to bring their
baby home. Mothers in this study felt as though they needed more support from their
partner than their partner did from them, and the fathers felt as though they needed to
provide this support. When staff helped to facilitate parental-infant bonding, the parents
reported an increased appreciation for their child. The findings from this study are highly
relevant to clinical practice in the neonatal unit (Swift & Scholten, 2009).
Other studies found that interaction between parents and infants form the
foundations for bonding and future feeding skills, while many mothers felt their
interaction with their baby was not important during the feeding process (Swift &
Scholten, 2009). Nurses should focus on this important interaction and try to mitigate the
feelings of lack o f competence, guilt, and stress that many mothers experience. The
information gleaned from this study will help emphasize the need for focus on familycentered care as well as ways to help promote parental-infant interaction by
understanding the totality of the paternal experience.
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The Paternal Experience Including Work
After the birth of a premature infant, the father is often excluded from the care
provided by the nursing staff because the focus tends to be on the mother and the infant.
Being left out and returning to work can cause added stress because the father often
leaves the bedside of the infant with unanswered questions (Hollywood & Hollywood,
2011). Many fathers return to work very soon after the birth of an infant; however, this
aspect of the fathering experience has not been examined empirically.
Three qualitative studies examined the paternal experience. Fathers reported
being scared and acutely aware of how unpredictable the condition of the infant could be
(Deeney et al., 2012; Hollywood & Hollywood, 2011; Long & Smyth, 1998; Pohlman,
2005). The time of discharge has been described as the “calm after the storm” (Long &
Smyth, 1998, p. 15). Feelings of paternal inadequacy were also predominant, including
feeling helpless and inexperienced in caring for a premature infant while trying to remain
strong for both their partner and their baby (Deeney et al., 2012; Hollywood &
Hollywood, 2011; Pohlman, 2005; Vine, 1995). Some men also found the male gender
stereotype difficult to maintain as they struggled with learning to provide care for their
infant under the critical eyes of their partner and the health care providers (Deeney et al.,
2012 ).

Work was found to be an “extra difficulty” (Hollywood & Hollywood, 2011, p.
39) for some fathers while others embraced work as a “source of comfort” (Pohlman,
2005, p. 211). Fathers expressed the importance of maintaining their role as the
breadwinner. By returning to work, they were able to resume their role as an expert in
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their area to counter feelings of inadequacy when caring for their infant (Deeney et al.,
2012; Hollywood & Hollywood, 2011; Pohlman, 2005). They quickly realized that the
health care providers were the experts in caring for their infant and knowing that their
partner would most likely be the expert when they were discharged home. This led to
feelings of not being able to do anything during the hospitalization and needing the sense
of accomplishment that their work atmosphere could provide (Deeney at al., 2012;
Hollywood & Hollywood, 2011; Pohlman, 2005).
In summary, the qualitative studies together indicate that there are varied and
complex paternal experiences with a wide variety of feelings and emotions (Deeney et
al., 2012; Hollywood & Hollywood, 2011; Long & Smyth, 1998; Pohlman, 2005). The
stressors experienced by fathers are often very different from the maternal experience, as
they are often external from the NICU environment. This makes the stressors invisible to
health care providers. There is a distinct need to understand these stressors and the
experience itself. Without this understanding, health care providers have no knowledge
of how to support these fathers (Pohlman, 2005). Studies found the unique paternal
perspective necessitates provider understanding (Deeney et al., 2012; Hollywood &
Hollywood, 2011; Pohlman, 2005). The lack of literature addressing the paternal
experience and the varied findings from these three qualitative studies provide the
rationale for further investigation o f this phenomenon. The understanding o f the paternal
experience will provide knowledge health care providers can use to provide the much
needed support for these fathers as well as the knowledge of how to better include them
in family-centered care.
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Paternal Presence and Engagement
Other studies addressed the presence o f fathers at the bedside and how to engage
them as well as fathers in the role of the forgotten parent (Feeley, Sherrard, Waitzer, &
Boisvert, 2013; Johnson, 2008; Mackley, Lock, Spear, & Joseph, 2010). Previous studies
indicated that the quality of time spent with the infant rather quantity of time is an
important aspect of family dynamics (Garten, Maass, Schmalisch, & Buhrer, 2011);
however, no studies were found that examine quality. In addition, paternal visitation and
involvement are just as important as maternal involvement; however, mothers generally
are the parent most encouraged to visit leaving fathers without direction in how to
participate. Fathers are often viewed as the providers with the requirement to return to
work soon after the birth of the infant.
Although visitation and engagement is briefly covered in the nursing literature, a
need for further exploration of the paternal experience remains. Understanding o f this
experience and the many roles portrayed during this difficult time could help nurses
provide better family-centered care. This understanding would also allow nurses to work
with fathers to create a visitation schedule that focuses on an abundance of quality time
spent with premature infants as opposed to merely the quantity of time (Garten, Maass,
Schmalisch, & Buhrer, 2011).
Parental Communication
Communication with staff has been considered a high priority by parents and is
important in establishing rapport. Parents in multiple studies expected to be updated on
the child’s condition, as well as being informed about the child’s illness (Ames et al.,
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2011; Colville et al., 2009; Espezel & Canam, 2003; Fisher & Broome, 2011; Lam et al.,
2006; Stratton, 2004; Verwey et al., 2008; Wigert et al., 2006; Young et al., 2006).
Although parents expected to communicate with health care providers, this
communication was found to be a source of stress as well (Engler, 2005; Stremler et al.,
2011). When parents felt as though staff were not communicating appropriately with
them, they reported increased stress levels (Colville & Gracey, 2006).
Positive communication experiences help to develop trust. Trust developed when
parents felt staff were competent and when the needs of their child and their own were
met (Ames et al., 2011; Lam et al., 2006; Stremler et al., 2011; Thompson et al., 2003;
Wigert et al., 2006). Inconsistency in care was considered a source of stress for parents
(Aein et al., 2009). When inconsistency in care occurs, parents view staff as
incompetent. Parents felt nurses could promote family health by looking after the child’s
welfare, sharing the emotional burden, providing support for everyday coping, and
creating a confidential care environment (Fisher & Broome, 2011; Hopia et al., 2005).
This interaction with nurses has also shown to help mothers transition from feeling like
an outsider in the NICU to feeling like a partner in their infant’s care (Heermann et al.,
2005; Wigert et al., 2006).
Parental Emotions
Parents expressed the need to be there for their child and to make a difference in
their hospital experience (Higham & Davies, 2013; Rennick et al., 2011). Parents also
expected to be able to share in taking care o f their child with staff while feeling that
nurses helped them obtain their voice in advocacy for their child (Espezel & Canam,
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2003; Fisher & Broome, 2011; Heerman et al., 2005; Higham & Davies, 2013; Lam et
al., 2006; Rennick et al., 2011; Verwey et al., 2008). Parents also expressed not knowing
what was expected of them in taking care of their child and that nurses could have done a
better job of explaining their expectations (Aein et al., 2009; Coyne & Cowley, 2007;
Young et al., 2006). In the NICU, mothers alternated between feelings of exclusion and
participation in their child’s care (Coyne & Cowley, 2007; Wigert et al., 2006).
Helplessness and loneliness were often experienced by parents (Stremler et al., 2011).
Many expressed the need to always be present with their child, although they did not feel
pressured by staff to do so (Aein et al., 2009; Ames et al., 2011; Lam et al., 2006;
Stratton, 2004; Young et al., 2006).
Parents dealt with feelings of uncertainty and fear during their child’s
hospitalization (Stratton, 2004). Parents experienced stress when their child was initially
hospitalized, during medical procedures, because o f changes in their parental role, and
due to sights and sounds of the unfamiliar environment (Board, 2004; Colville et al.,
2009; Colville & Gracey, 2006; Coyne & Cowley, 2007; Garro et al., 2005). Nursing
diagnoses consistently identified among parents of infants in the neonatal intensive care
unit include the following: fear, risk for impaired parent/infant attachment, parental role
conflict, risk for ineffective breastfeeding, impaired home maintenance, and risk for
caregiver role strain (Nogueira do Vale et al., 2005).
Having a hospitalized infant interfered with the daily routines of families and
disrupted family roles (Coyne & Cowley, 2007). Some parents felt they had lack of
support from their families (Lee & Weiss, 2009). Families coped in different ways and
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often these coping mechanisms differed between mothers and fathers as well as culturally
(Colville et al., 2009; Lee & Weiss, 2009). Many parents used intuitive or spiritual
experiences to find meaning when they struggled with their child’s hospitalization
(Raingruber & Milstein, 2007; Stremler et al., 2011). When families faced the possibility
of losing a child, they “live the experience in a state of permanent expectation, despair,
and pain” and gather forces and strengths in order to “live with a hope of being able to
endure the experience” (Bousso & Angelo, 2003, p. 214). If the child lived, the family
experienced feeling privileged that they were able to take them home. Parental stress was
shown to decrease between admission and discharge (Bousso & Angelo, 2003; Garro et
al., 2005). If the child did not survive, the family experienced feelings of their effort not
being rewarded (Bousso & Angelo, 2003; Colville et al., 2009). Alarmingly, many
parents of premature infants meet diagnostic criteria for post-traumatic stress disorder
(Colville et al., 2009; Colville & Gracey, 2006). Mothers who talked to someone about
the experience scored lower for post-traumatic stress disorder than those who did not
(Colville & Gracey, 2006). Most mothers expressed the desire to meet with the team
caring for their child following discharge (Colville & Gracey, 2006).
The current evidence suggests that having a child hospitalized with a lifethreatening illness is stressful for parents. The sources of stress vary; however, medical
procedures, changes in the parental role, and sights and sounds of the unfamiliar
environment were the most identified sources (Board, 2004; Colville et al., 2009; Colville
& Gracey, 2006; Coyne & Cowley, 2007; Garro et al., 2005). Communication and
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interaction with the health care team was also found to be extremely important for parents
in their experience.
Parental Stress
Several studies have explored the concept of stress with parents of hospitalized
infants. These studies found that the highest levels of maternal stress were in the areas
pertaining to the way their infant looked and behaved and the alteration of the parental
role. A prominent study by Swift and Scholten (2009), found the parental role and
bonding to be extremely important with an infant in the NICU. Stressors such as those
related to the parental role and bonding with their infant were prominent in this study.
Some of the mothers in the study viewed the nurses as “inappropriately owning” their
baby (Swift & Scholten, 2009, p. 254). They felt a lack of bonding with their baby
because they felt like the baby belonged to the nurses and not to them. These mothers
just wanted to take their babies home in order to have some control over their care. On
the other hand, parents with younger children at home were happy to let the nurses
provide care for their baby, preferring the baby to be healthy prior to discharge in order to
make their duties easier when the baby was able to come home. Parents generally felt
that their parental roles were decreased more by the inability to hold their baby rather
than the inability to feed him/her. Other studies have explored parental stress
quantitatively with a need for this to be further explored qualitatively. The Parental
Stress Scale: Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (PSS: NICU), has been used in a range of
studies, to better understand stresses experienced by parents when a premature infant is
sick and hospitalized in the NICU (Miles, Funk, & Carlson, 1993). While it has been
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used in studies with both parents, the majority of studies using the PSS: NICU focus on
the mother (Chourasia, Surianarayanan, Adhisivam, & Bhat, 2013; Miles, Funk, &
Carlson, 1993; Miles, Funk, & Kasper, 1991).
Maternal Experience with Coping and Survival
In contrast to the lack of literature on the paternal experience, there are many
articles that address the maternal experience of having an infant in a neonatal intensive
care unit (NICU) from a qualitative approach (Chang Lee, Long, & Boore, 2009; Plaas,
2007; Schenk & Kelley, 2010; Wigert, Johansson, Berg, & Hellstrom, 2006).
Understanding of the maternal experience of having an infant in the NICU helped
provide insight into the coping and survival strategies utilized during the journey (Schenk
& Kelley, 2010). The findings of the study by Wigert et al. (2006) confirmed previous
findings including the importance o f feeling included in the care of the infant as opposed
to feeling excluded from care. Mothers reported feeling low self-esteem as well as a
sense of not belonging, feeling excluded, and a lack o f participation in the infant’s care
(Wigert et al., 2006). In studies specifically addressing parental stress, mother and
fathers have been found to cope in different ways with the stress of having an infant in
the NICU (Camodeca, 2006). Mothers of premature infants were found to exhibit signs
of posttraumatic stress and postpartum depression more frequently than mothers of term
infants (Holditch-Davis et al., 2003; Lefkowitz, Baxt, & Evans, 2010; Shaw et al., 2009).
In one study, fathers were found to show no relationship between coping methods
(Camodeca, 2006). A better understanding of the paternal experience could help nurses
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to understand why there was not a relationship between coping methods and how best to
help fathers deal with the birth of a premature infant.
Inferences for Current Study
An overview of the chosen articles revealed a need to focus on several specific
areas for development of the synthesis of literature. The specific areas that this literature
synthesis focused on included study design, sampling, data collection, analysis, and key
findings. Gaps in the literature will also be discussed after a thorough review of these
areas. This review of literature will include details from studies with comparable
findings summarized together, including a critical appraisal of those areas, and ending
with suggestions for future research.
Design
In this literature review, the majority of articles were qualitative in order to better
understand the phenomenon of the parental experience of having a hospitalized child with
a life threatening illness. This design was employed in order to explore the experiences
o f these parents, as it was the best choice in order to do so. In qualitative research
studies, the design evolves during the course of the study and is not set by the researcher
before beginning the study like quantitative studies (Polit & Beck, 2012). This allows for
the design to emerge based on the realities and viewpoints of the participants themselves
rather than the view of the researcher (Polit & Beck, 2012).
The qualitative studies examined in this literature review utilized various
approaches to the study design. Two studies indicated they utilized qualitative
methodology but failed to elaborate on the research tradition chosen (Aein et al., 2009;
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Espezel & Canam, 2003). Although the specific approach was not detailed specifically,
both identified the use of thematic analysis (Aein et al., 2009; Espezel & Canam, 2003).
The study by Colville et al. (2009) detailed the use of thematic analysis with a crosssectional qualitative design. The study by Lee and Weiss (2009) indicated use of
phenomenology, while the study by Wigert et al. (2006) also utilized phenomenology but
with a hermeneutic approach, and the studies by Raingruber and Milstein (2007) and
Schenk and Kelley (2010) utilized phenomenology with a Heidegerrian approach. The
study by Plaas (2007) utilized the approach of existential phenomenology.
Phenomenology was also utilized in an exploratory manner (Lam et al., 2006; Nogueira
do Vale et al., 2005), an interpretive manner (Ames et al., 2011; Pohlman, 2005; Verwey
et al., 2008), and in a descriptive manner (Rennick et al., 2011; Stremler et al., 2011). A
study of particular usefulness is the international phenomenological study conducted by
Hollywood and Hollywood (2011) examining the lived experience of fathers of a
premature baby in a neonatal intensive care unit. Hollywood and Hollywood (2011)
addressed the paternal experience while using the same data analysis approach by Van
Manen that the researcher in this study used.
Several studies employed the use of grounded theory methodology (Bousso &
Angelo, 2003; Change Lee, Long, & Boore, 2009; Coyne & Cowley, 2007; Heerman et
al., 2005; Hopia et al., 2005; Stratton, 2004; Swift & Scholten, 2009; Thompson et al.,
2003). The study by Higham and Davies (2013) employed the use of ethnography as a
methodology. The studies by Fisher and Broome (2011) and Feeley et al. (2013) found
the use o f a case study methodology beneficial. One particular study was a follow-up
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study to a larger longitudinal study (Deeney, Lohan, Spence, & Parkes, 2012) addressing
gender analysis for fathers of babies in the NICU. While qualitative in nature, some of
the articles reviewed were part of larger studies with a large quantitative component
(Colville et al., 2009; Stremler et al., 2011) and others included open-ended qualitative
questions on the quantitative questionnaires (Colville & Gracey, 2006; McCann, 2008;
McLoone et al., 2013; Young et al., 2006 ).
Several quantitative studies of interest were also reviewed. The quantitative
studies also employed a variety of design. Some employed use o f descriptive design
(Chourasia, 2013; McLoone et al., 2013) while descriptive comparative was utilized by
some (Board, 2004; Smith et al., 2007), and cross-sectional descriptive was utilized by
others (Colville & Gracey, 2006; McCann, 2008; Young et al., 2006). Two studies
utilized a design examining correlation (Mackley et al., 2010; Shaw et al., 2009) while
the study by Garro et al. (2005) employed used o f an exploratory correlational design,
and studies by Lefkowitz, Baxt, and Evans (2010) and Holditch-Davis et al. (2003)
employed use o f a descriptive correlational design. Camodeca (2006) also employed use
o f a descriptive design with quantitative and qualitative data. The study by Engler (2005)
used a case study design and review of charts was used by Garten et al. (2011). These
studies help to understand the relationship of variables experienced by parents of
hospitalized children although they did not explore the experience itself.
Sampling
As with other areas of the synthesis, the articles reviewed also employed the use
of a variety of sampling strategies. Sampling is the process o f selecting participants for a
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study to represent the entire population (Polit & Beck, 2012). Purposive sampling is a
nonprobability sampling strategy where the researcher selects participants based on
personal judgment in which the ones they anticipate being the most informative for the
topic of the study are chosen (Polit & Beck). Most of the studies selected for this review
utilized this sampling strategy in order to elicit the most information about the
phenomenon of the parental experience of having a hospitalized child. Convenience
sampling occurs when researchers select the most readily available participants to take
part in a study (Polit & Beck, 2012). Several studies employed this sampling strategy
(Holditch et al., 2003; Lam et al., 2006; Lee & Weiss, 2009; Mackley et al., 2010;
McCann, 2008; Rennick et al., 2011; Stratton, 2004; Stremler et al., 2011; Thompson et
al., 2003; Young et al., 2006). The study by Thompson et al. (2003) also employed the
use of theoretical sampling in which the initial informants were chosen to examine the
phenomenon of interest and subsequent informants were chosen to refine and verify the
model as it was developed. The use of theoretical sampling allows the researcher to
choose participants to ensure adequate representation of theoretical categories as they
emerge (Polit & Beck, 2012). The study by Swift and Scholten (2009) employed the use
of criterion, volunteer, and purposive sampling allowing for a sample that best met the
needs of the study. These sampling strategies were appropriate for use to explore an
experience as only participants who had this experience would elicit useful information
for the study.
Participants varied slightly in the studies selected for review. While some
recruited only mothers or only fathers, some chose to recruit other family members in
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addition to parents, or to include health care workers as well. Several studies chose to
focus on the maternal experience only (Change Lee, Long, & Boore, 2009; Chourasia et
al., 2013; Colville & Gracey, 2006; Engler, 2005; Heerman et al., 2005; Holditch-Davis
et al., 2003; Plaas, 2007; Rennick et al., 2011; Schenk & Kelley, 2010; Wigert et al.,
2006) while few chose to focus only on the paternal experience (Board, 2004; Deeney et
al., 2012; Feeley et al., 2013; Garten et al., 2011; Higham & Davies, 2013; Hollywood &
Hollywood, 2011; Mackley et al., 2010; Pohlman, 2005). Although several studies chose
to focus on both parents, only one had equal numbers of mother and fathers (Stratton,
2004). While the focus was on both parents, most of the participants were mothers
leaving the paternal experience poorly represented (Ames, Rennick, & Baillargeon, 2011;
Camodeca, 2006; Colville et al., 2009; Espezel & Canam, 2003; Garro et al., 2005; Lam,
Chang, & Morrissey, 2006; Lefkowitz, Baxt, & Evans, 2010; Nogueira do Vale et al.,
2005). The same was true with those studies that included other family members, with
the majority of participants being female (Bousso & Angelo, 2003; Hopia et al., 2005).
Even in the studies that included members of the health care team, the majority of
participants were also female (Aein et al., 2009; Coyne & Cowley, 2007; Fisher &
Broome, 2011). This fails to adequately represent the paternal or male experience of
having or caring for a hospitalized child.
The size o f the sample should be an important consideration in both quantitative
and qualitative studies; however, the reasoning behind the size selection is very different
in these methods. In quantitative studies, the number of participants needs to be chosen
based on the need to achieve statistical conclusion validity (Polit & Beck, 2012). A
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power analysis can be used to estimate the size o f the sample needed, but there is not a
formula to tell a researcher exactly how large a sample is needed in the study. The
general recommendation for quantitative studies is to use the largest sample possible
(Polit & Beck, 2012). The studies by Garro et al. (2005) and Colville and Gracey (2006)
conducted their studies with samples sizes of 37 and 34 respectively. Other quantitative
studies required considerably more participants, with a sample size of greater than 100
(McCann, 2008; McLoone et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2007; Young et al., 2006), as did one
qualitative component of a quantitative study (Stremler et al., 2007).
Qualitative studies do not have any fixed rules for sample size (Polit & Beck,
2012). The size of the sample is usually based on informational needs of the study. Data
saturation is a principle that is used to guide sampling in qualitative studies. Data
collection continues until no new information is obtained or redundancy is achieved; in
other words, when saturation has occurred (Polit & Beck, 2012). This number varies
with every study due to the purpose of the study, the quality of the participants, or the
sampling strategy used (Polit & Beck, 2012). In the qualitative studies reviewed for this
synthesis, the majority required a sample size of less than 30 participants to achieve data
saturation. Sample sizes are appropriate for the studies represented in this synthesis.
Recruitment and retention of participants is important in any study. Recruitment
involves identification o f eligible participants and persuading them to participate (Polit
&Beck, 2012). Various methods of recruitment were utilized in the studies reviewed.
Some participants were recruited from ambulatory clinics with the knowledge that the
children had been recently hospitalized, others were identified as having children who
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were recently hospitalized through various connections in the hospital, and others were
actively recruited during the time their child was hospitalized.
Data Collection
The collection of data also varies depending on the method of inquiry for the
study. In qualitative studies, methods of data collection include interviews, observations,
and written narratives (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). Unstructured interviews use one or
more lead questions, but then allow the participant to respond in their desired way
without the use of probing questions or guidance from the researcher (Streubert &
Carpenter, 2011). This is considered the gold standard in qualitative interviewing, and
one of the studies reviewed conducted the interview in this manner (Aein et al., 2009).
The study conducted by Verwey, Jooste, and Arries (2008) also conducted the interview
unstructured but used narrative diaries and field notes in addition. Semi-structured
interviews utilize guide questions; however, this format remains flexible allowing the
participant to tell their story (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). Most of the qualitative
studies reviewed for this synthesis employed a semi-structured interview format. A
structured interview contains a list of preset questions the researcher asks of each
participant. This format is mostly used in quantitative studies; however, it has been used
in qualitative studies (although it is not recommended). The study by Hopia et al. (2005)
used this format structured around themes identified by previous research on the topic
being studied. Observation was also used in combination with interviews and the use of
field notes. Using various methods of data collection ensured complete documentation of
the experiences articulated by the participants.

There were several instruments used in quantitative studies identified in this
review. Although the focus o f this review was on literature examining the parental
experience of having a hospitalized child, various instruments have been used to measure
constructs associated with this topic. The parental stress scale was shown to be useful in
several studies (Board, 2004; Camodeca, 2006; Chourasia et al., 2013; Colville &
Gracey, 2006; Engler, 2005; Holditch-Davis et al., 2003; Shaw et al., 2009; Smith et al.,
2007). Other instruments were cited less frequently and include the following: Parent
Stressor Scale: Infant Hospitalization (Mackley et al., 2010), Acute Stress Disorder Scale
(Lefkowitz et al., 2010), Stanford Acute Stress Reaction Questionnaire (Shaw et al.,
2009), Davidson Trauma Scale (Shaw et al., 2009), Beck Depression Inventory, Second
Edition (Shaw et al., 2009), NICU Medical Severity Rating (Lefkowitz et al., 2010), a
questionnaire of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (Lefkowitz et al., 2010), a survey of
Postpartum Depression (Lefkowitz et al., 2010), Parenting Stress Index-Short Form
(Garro et al., 2005), Family Inventory of Life Events and Changes (Garro et al., 2005),
Coping Health Inventory for Parents (Garro et al., 2005), maternal stress measured on a
Likert scale (Chourasia et al., 2013), Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scales (Camodeca,
2006; McLoone, Wakefield, Yoong, & Cohn, 2012), Event Perception Scale (Camodeca,
2006), Revised Ways of Coping Checklist (Camodeca, 2006), Multiple Affect Adjective
Checklist-Revised:State/Today Form (Camodeca, 2006), Center for Epidemiological
Studies Depression Scale (Holditch-Davis et al., 2003; Mackley et al., 2010), The Worry
Index (Holditch-Davis et al., 2003), St Mary's Hospital Sleep Questionnaire (McLoone,
Wakefield, Yoong, & Cohn, 2012), Verran and Snyder-Halpem Sleep Scale (McCann,
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2008), researcher created tool to examine interaction between parents and nurses (Young
et al., 2006), and illness severity quantified by Score for Neonatal Acute Physiology
(Mackley et al., 2010). The need for a valid and reliable tool is evident in the variety of
tools employed to measure concepts associated with this topic.
Gaps in the Literature/Key Areas for Future Research
To date, the majority of studies related to parenting in the NICU have focused on
the maternal experience, leaving a gap in the literature regarding the paternal experience.
Observations from the literature review conducted by this author are that most of the
studies reviewed were from Western cultures, with typically Caucasian participants from
traditional family units. This leaves the experience from various cultures, economic
backgrounds, or education factors with a need to be explored (Lee & Weiss, 2009;
Stratton, 2004). Non-traditional family units and their roles also are lacking in the
research and should be explored (Higham & Davies, 2013).
In addition, most o f the researchers included in the literature review
recommended additional research related to their phenomenon of interest. Several
studies recommended replication of their study with larger sample sizes as well as
potentially combining quantitative with qualitative methods and developing or adapting
tools (Ames et al., 2011; Fisher & Broome, 2011; Stratton, 2004; Thompson et al., 2003).
Others recommended further investigation following their studies based on the findings
obtained (Engler, 2005; Stratton 2004; Stremler et al., 2011). One author suggested
exploration of parent perceptions of outcomes resulting from parent-nurse interactions
(Espezel & Canam, 2003). Another recommended examining the influence of kangaroo
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care on the stress response of parents (Engler, 2005). A focus on the family as a whole
(Hopia et al., 2005), parent participation and involvement and the impact/outcomes of the
participation and involvement (Ames et al., 2011; Coyne & Cowley, 2007; Rennick et al.,
2011), and evaluation of sleep across time and investigation of sleep deprivation
(McLoone et al., 2013), were also suggested.
The current evidence suggests having a child hospitalized with a life threatening
illness is stressful for parents. The sources of stress vary; however, medical procedures,
changes in the parental role, and sights and sounds of the unfamiliar environment were
the most identified sources (Board, 2004; Colville et al., 2009; Colville & Gracey, 2006;
Coyne & Cowley, 2007; Garro et al., 2005). Communication and interaction with the
health care team was also found to be extremely important for parents in their experience.
The review of literature shows a lack of representation of the paternal or male role and
experience as well as culturally diverse experiences, indicating a need for further
exploration of these little known, but equally important experiences. Furthermore, a
qualitative exploration of the paternal lived experience is very much needed. Exploration
of this experience will help nurses better understand the paternal role and experience and
needs of culturally diverse groups. By doing so, nurses can then provide better care
centered on the family as a whole.
Conclusion
Based on this review of the literature, we can conclude that there is a paucity of
research addressing the paternal experience of having a premature infant admitted to a
NICU. Understanding of this experience is vital to neonatal nurses providing family-
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centered care. Due to the importance of this experience, the purpose of this study was to
gain an understanding of the lived experience of fathering an infant bom at less than 28
weeks gestation admitted to a level III neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). The focus in
nursing research in the past has been mostly on the premature infant and mother;
however, this study will broaden nursing knowledge by better understanding the paternal
experience. If nurses can better understand the paternal experience, they can then
provide more cohesive and effective family-centered care to benefit the entire family.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to examine the lived
experience of fathering a neonate in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). The
epistemological and ontological foundations of qualitative research methods are well
suited to nursing and nursing phenomena. Philosophically, both employ an allencompassing holistic approach instead of using a structured lens for individuals and
situations (Cesario, Morin, & Santa-Donato, 2002; Yegdich, 1999). Reality is contextual.
Thus, according to Cesario, Morin, and Santa-Donato (2002), qualitative studies related
to parenting experiences are common as a strategy to generate human experience
knowledge that can be useful and practical. In this chapter, the suitability of
phenomenological methodology in studying the lived experience of fathering a neonate in
the NICU will be outlined. Methodological matters such as sample selection, data
collection procedures, analytical procedures, bias control, rigor, and trustworthiness will
be addressed. Also discussed will be the study design, informed consent, protection o f
participants, and the influence of the researcher.
Research Design
A phenomenological approach with Gadamerian Hermeneutic inquiry was used to
explore the lived experience of fathering an infant bom at less than 28 weeks admitted to
the NICU. Converse (2012) explained phenomenology as a perspective that helps
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researchers to explore and understand everyday experiences without having previous
knowledge or personal insight of those experiences. More specifically, this permits the
researcher to have an open mind and document what presents itself during a
phenomenon. This allows the process to be a reflective discovery as understanding takes
place during the experience. With this approach and tradition, utilization or development
of a procedure is not the intent (Holroyd, 2007); therefore, a theory will not be used as a
procedure to guide this study.
Phenomenology first appeared early in Greek writings in the works of Plato; this
philosophical perspective was later expanded by Immanuel Kant in the late 18th century
(Rodgers, 2005). Phenomenology describes the totality of the lived experience (Rodgers,
2005). A phenomenon is then described in terms of what makes it what it is; more
specifically it is not what a researcher believes about a particular phenomenon, but rather
an inquiry into what makes it what it is in the context being examined. According to
Rodgers (2005), phenomenology began with the writings of Hegel and Husserl, was later
adopted by Heidegger and Merleau-Ponty, and then was presented by Gadamer and
Ricouer as blended with hermeneutics.
Hermeneutics is a school o f phenomenology with an aim at interpretation of
phenomena to uncover hidden meaning; it is guided by the work of Martin Heidegger to
clarify under what conditions understanding occurs (Dowling, 2004). According to
Byrne (2001), there are two embedded assumptions of hermeneutics: the first being that
humans experience the world through language, and the second being that this language
provides both understanding and knowledge. Three premises underlie its application: the
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primacy of language, the tradition of language, and praxis or integration with knowledge
(Rodgers, 2005). There are five assumptions of hermeneutic phenomenology:
(a) Human beings are social, dialogical beings, (b) Understanding is always
before us in the shared background practices; it is in the human community in our
community of societies and cultures, in the language, in our skills, and activities,
and in our intersubjective and common meanings, (c) We are always already in a
hermeneutic circle of understanding, (d) Interpretation presupposes a shared
understanding and therefore has a three-fold forestructure of understanding, [and]
(e) Interpretation involves the interpreter and the interpreted in a dialogical
relationship. (Plager, 1994, p. 71)
These assumptions describe the process through the journey of understanding a lived
experience.
Historically, hermeneutics has been associated with the interpretation of biblical
texts; over time it has evolved into a method used to gain understanding of human nature
(Byme, 2001). In nursing research the hermeneutic approach has been utilized to explore
a range of nursing practice phenomena. This study utilized hermeneutic inquiry, through
the lens of Hans-Georg Gadamer, to explore the paternal lived experience of having an
infant bom at less than 28 weeks gestation admitted to a level III NICU.
Gadamer
Hans-Georg Gadamer built upon knowledge from Plato and Aristotle and then
later elaborated more on Husserl’s phenomenology and Heidegger’s hermeneutics. This
inquiry is known as “hermeneutic phenomenology” and Gadamer described his
interpretation of it as “not to develop a procedure of understanding, but to clarify the
conditions in which understanding takes place” (1975, p. 263). It is important to
understand the conditions in which understanding takes place with regards to the
situation, the group being examined, their personal prejudices and biases, as well as the
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prejudices and biases of the researcher, and the traditions and enculturation to which they
are accustomed.
The task of hermeneutics is known as “bridging of personal or historical distance
between minds” (1976, p. 95). In order to bridge this gap and participate in the process
o f understanding, a person must acquire a horizon or ability to see beyond what is close
at hand (Gadamer, 1975). Language has been addressed not as the object of scientific
study, but rather as an event or something historical (Gadamer, 1975). Dialogue about
the lived experience between the researcher and each father in this study was considered
a major event. The dialogue or language itself is not being studied, but rather the event
of discussing the lived experience. Language is a way in which understanding and
interpretation of experiences occurs and “all thinking is confined to language, as a limit
as well as a possibility” (1976, p. 127). Without someone to hear and understand
another’s experience it could be said an experience did not occur. Language is so much
more than an object in one’s hands; indeed, it truly holds traditions of a culture and is the
medium in and through human existence and perception of the world (Gadamer, 1976).
Meaning is not about the interpretation by the researcher, but more about meaning within
the text of the experience and helps to resolve differences in understanding.
Interpretation is an open and ongoing dialogue, and the only way to reach this
understanding is to engage with the text within the hermeneutic circle (Gadamer, 1975).
Dialogue should be a process without an end and with breaks only when needed, such as
when enough has been said or when there is nothing more to say at a particular time.
“Nothing that is said has its truth simply in itself, but refers instead backward and
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forward to what is unsaid” (Gadamer, 1976, p. 67). In order to understand, it is also
important to reflect upon oneself and the historical biases one might have to the situation
at hand that are not verbalized. Understanding should not be considered a simple
activity, but instead an event that occurs without finality and closure.
Gadamer commented in Truth and Method (1976), “application is neither a
subsequent nor merely an occasional part of the phenomenon of understanding, but codetermines it as a whole from the beginning” (p. 324). Theory and application are not
separate from one another but transpire concurrently. Benner and Diekelmann are both
credited with using Heideggerian hermeneutics in nursing inquiry to help reveal the
narratives in peoples’ lives as well as creating new ways of seeing a situation (Rodgers,
2005). By doing so, the researcher can see the lived experienced from another’s
perspective. Language as set forth by Gadamer is necessary in order to truly understand
the other’s experience.
Prejudgment. Prejudice is “a judgment that is rendered before all the elements
that determine a situation have been finally examined” (Gadamer, 1975, p. 270).
Gadamer described the past as being truly important to the phenomenon of
understanding. According to Linge, the editor of Gadamer’s Philosophical Hermeneutics
(1976), “our prejudices do not cut us off from the past, but initially open it up to us. They
are the positive enabling condition of historical understanding commensurate with the
human finitude” (p. xiv). Prejudices are not something a person has available at his/her
disposal and are personally aware of; on the contrary, they occupy a person’s conscious
and reveal themselves during the process o f understanding.
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“Prejudices are the biases of our openness to the world” (Gadamer, 1976, p. xiv).
One’s own prejudices constitute their being more than their judgments (Gadamer, 1976).
Interestingly, Gadamer explained the function of hermeneutical theory in that it allows
for general acceptance in instances where acceptance might be prevented by habits and
prejudices (1976). He explained how very basic prejudices usually are the most difficult
to dislodge. This is due to the fact they claim certainty for themselves that they are free
from prejudice and bias, as this often secures their acceptance (1976). It is also important
to note the prejudices and biases that are present and many times a disruption in oneself
must occur for these to come to the forefront. Generally, people are guided in speaking
by preconceptions and anticipations from their history in speaking that makes this an
unstated reliance upon prejudices (1976).
Universality. Language is a “fundamental mode of operation o f our being-in-theworld and the all-embracing form o f the constitution of the world” (Gadamer, 1976, p. 3).
Furthermore, Gadamer also stated, “it seems to me that there can be no doubt that the
great horizon of the past, out o f which culture and our present live, influences us in
everything we want, hope for, or fear in the future. History is only present to us in light
or our futurity” (1976, p. 8). History is very important to the future and bringing together
the social community. Through hermeneutical reflection, we are lead back to a common
area of social understanding through which it exists (Gadamer, 1975).
Rationale for Research Approach
Phenomenology is a perspective that helps researchers to explore and understand
everyday experiences without having previous knowledge or personal insight of those
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experiences (Converse, 2012). The phenomenological approach was best suited for this
study to allow for meaning of the experience to come through more vividly. The goal of
research utilizing phenomenology and hermeneutics is to understand a phenomenon as
experienced by a particular group of people, not to discover the results as they could be
generalized to the population as a whole. The importance of the findings of this type of
research is to help nurses provide more meaningful patient care based on the lived
experience of their patients as well as the families of said patients.
Adhering to this research method, data were collected through in-depth interviews
in a face-to-face meeting. In order to effectively assess the phenomenon of interest, a
deeper understanding of the paternal experience and effective interpretation of this had to
be gained. Therefore, Gadamerian hermeneutics guided all aspects of this endeavor to
understand the paternal lived experience.
Setting
The setting for this study was a large southeastern medical system with two
centers, each with a level III NICU. Both NICU’s were staffed by the same neonatology
group, ensuring the same treatment protocols. This medical system is in a major
metropolitan area and serves a multicultural population. Six of the seven participants
were interviewed in close proximity to the NICU to limit potential stress or concerns
regarding being away from their infant. Of these six interviews, all took place within the
hospital itself, varying from an office or conference room in the NICU to a conference
room elsewhere in the hospital. The meeting times were arranged at the convenience of
the father being interviewed and allowed time for visitation after completion of the
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interview. The setting was standardized by providing each father a cold bottle of water at
the beginning of the interview. In addition, a box of tissues was placed on the table
before each interview. The one interview that did not take place in the hospital itself,
took place via face time with Apple® products. This interview occurred this way due to
the infant being discharged earlier than expected and the father being interviewed the
morning after discharge in his home. As the interview closed, each father was given a
thank you card containing a twenty-dollar gift card to a restaurant near the hospital for
use when they visit the NICU.
Sample
A purposive sampling technique was used to identify a sample from the
population of fathers who have an infant bom at less than 28 weeks and is admitted to a
level III NICU. Volunteers were recruited from two hospital centers that are part of one
hospital system in the southeastern United States, and a purposive sampling technique
was used. Snowball sampling was used in combination with purposive sampling.
Participants were asked to refer other potential participants who also were experiencing
the phenomenon. A benefit to using this technique, in combination with purposive
sampling, is that establishing trust may be easier by referral from someone who already
trusts the researcher (Polit & Beck, 2012). This may be especially beneficial when trying
to include minority participants. The participants were asked to identify others who may
fit the specifications for the study. Out of the seven participants, six were identified
using purposive sampling, and one was identified by both snowball and purposive
sampling.
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A sample size of five to ten participants was anticipated. That number was
considered sufficient to illuminate and describe the richness of experiences of the fathers
experiencing this phenomenon. Saturation is the “repetition of discovered information
and confirmation of previously collected data” (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011, p. 30). This
allows that data has been collected to the point of not being able to obtain any new
information (Polit & Beck, 2012). The researcher was prepared to alter this number as
the study progressed in order to achieve data saturation. As repetition was obtained, data
saturation occurred, thereby eliminating the need for more participants. As the sixth
interview concluded and the researcher reviewed the findings, it was determined a
seventh interview should be scheduled in order to validate themes emerging from the
coding process.
Inclusion criteria for participants were as follows: a) Fathers who have an infant
bom at less than 28 weeks and admitted to a level III NICU, where they currently remain;
b) Fathers of infants with a prognostic situation of being expected to live and those who
may be expected to survive, but in which this is not certain; c) The infant of the
participant must have spent at least one to two weeks in the NICU before beginning the
study; d) Participants of any marital status; e) Participants, regardless of number of
children, will be included; f) Participants must be English speaking; g) Participants must
be at least 18 years of age. Exclusion criteria included: a) Fathers of infants requiring
surgical intervention; b) Fathers who have had a previous infant in a NICU; c) Fathers of
infants bom from in-vitro fertilization or maternal surrogacy. Upon completion of the
demographic form, the audio recording equipment was turned on, and the interview
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commenced with the first question on the interview guide, “Please tell me about the birth
of your baby and how you felt when you were told he/she needed to be admitted to the
NICU.”
The following is a sample of interview questions and possible probing statements
utilized during the face-to-face interview with fathers of premature infants in the NICU.
1. Please tell me about the birth of your baby and how you felt when you were
told he/she needed to be admitted to the NICU.
Prompt: Was the mother of the baby on bed rest or did she experience any
problems prior to the premature delivery? How did that affect you?
2. Please tell me about having your baby admitted to the NICU.
Prompt: What was this experience like?
Prompt: How did this make you feel?
Prompt: What were your thoughts on the environment in the NICU itself?
3. Please describe your thoughts on the equipment and life-saving measures used
for your baby.
Prompt: What are your feelings about seeing this equipment used on your
baby?
Prompt: How have you felt about making those decisions?
Prompt: Did you feel like you had enough information from the staff to
make informed decisions about your baby’s care?
Prompt: Did you feel as though you had the support of the neonatologist
and nurses to make life-saving decisions?
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4. Please tell me how your daily routine has changed since your baby was
admitted to the NICU.
Prompt: How does hospital visitation fit into your daily routine?
Prompt: How often are you able to come to the NICU?
5. Please tell me about factors that affect your visitation schedule.
6. Please describe what it is like to take care o f your baby in the NICU.
7. Please tell me about how you perceive your role as a parent o f a baby in the
NICU.
Prompt: How do you feel about providing care for your baby?
A complete list of interview questions and possible probing statements utilized during the
face-to-face interview are included in Appendix A.
The researcher used this interview guide to elicit information from the participant.
The questions provided were used to guide the interview with potential prompts also
listed to elicit further information as needed. Field notes were also used to allow the
researcher to document observations to enhance the transcript. Observations such as
expressions, changes in position, unease, or even how the researcher felt at that moment
were captured with field notes to provide validation or emphasis on emerging themes
during data analysis (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). Upon completion of the taped
interview, the researcher thanked the participant for their time and gave instructions on
how to contact the researcher and committee chair with any future questions or concerns
about the study, and verified contact information for each participant.
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At the conclusion of each interview, the researcher asked each participant if there
was anything else they would like to add. In addition, each participant was provided with
instructions for contacting the researcher or dissertation committee chair if they had any
questions or concerns regarding the study. The researcher also made sure to verify
contact information and an email address for the participants in order to send them the
transcript of the interview to review for data triangulation.
Instrumentation
An interview guide (Appendix A) was used to facilitate data generation through
in-depth interviews. This guide, minus the prompts, was provided to the participants
prior to the interview. This allowed them time to reflect on the experience more
thoroughly, and be able to provide more data rich insights to their experience than if they
were seeing the questions for the first time during the interview process. This also
allowed the participant to bring notes regarding things they wanted to make sure to share
in the interview. Each participant also completed a demographic form (Appendix B) to
collect descriptive data (age, marital status, living situation, race, ethnicity, education,
work status, and occupation). Included on this form were questions pertaining to how
many children the participant has, if any prior children were admitted to the NICU (as
exclusion criteria), at how many weeks gestation the current child was bom, and how
many weeks they had spent thus far in the NICU.
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Procedures
The study proposal and requisite materials were submitted to the Mercer
University Institutional Review Board (IRB) for approval. Appropriate IRB approval
from Mercer University was obtained and authorization procured from the nursing
research council of the hospital system where the study took place. Following necessary
IRB approval and nursing research council approval, researcher access was gained from
the unit managers of the NICUs in both hospital centers within the hospital system.
Since data was generated through in-depth interviews, the researcher first had to
gain access to the participants. Recruitment began after study approval from both the
IRB at Mercer University and the nursing research council at the hospital system. The
recruitment plan was modified per the request of the nursing research council. A nurse
associated with each NICU (such as nurse educators) would provide an initial overview
of the study and confirm the volunteer’s interest in meeting with the principal
investigator. In preparation for the study, the Principal Investigator (PI) met with the
individual recruiters identified at each hospital NICU to explain the study and provide
training for recruitment procedures.
The staff nurses were asked to identify families who meet inclusion criteria and
provide those families with a folder explaining the study as part of the gestational age
update information given to parents each week. The folder contained a flyer with details
of the study purpose, researcher contact information, and participant inclusion/exclusion
criteria. The folder also contained a copy of the interview questions, minus the prompts,
and a copy of the Mercer University IRB approved informed consent. The actual
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informed consent form that was signed was obtained when the PI met with the
participant. The staff nurses were asked to provide the nurse recruiter at each hospital
with the contact information of fathers interested in participating and requesting further
explanation. The facility-based nurse recruiter then provided an overview o f the study,
obtained contact information for the participant, and informed the PI to then initiate
contact with the potential participant.
The PI contacted the nurse recruiter at each hospital weekly and contacted all
fathers who gave permission to receive further information. Initial contact was via
telephone call, text message, or email. Participant interviews were initiated allowing a
time of at least two weeks after admission of the infant to the NICU and scheduled prior
to or just after discharge of the infant at the convenience of the father. This time period
allowed the father to become accustomed to the NICU environment and time to accept
the premature birth as well as adjusting to a routine. The PI stressed the importance o f
scheduling a time that was convenient for the participant and that she was available
evenings and weekends as well. A time was scheduled for the interview, with an
alternate date and time as needed and the PI verified the ability to send a text message for
confirmation prior to the interview. Two to three days prior to the scheduled interview,
the PI would contact the participant via text message to confirm the date/time and
location to meet.
In this study the birth of a premature infant was viewed as a stressful life event;
therefore, data collection had the potential to be intensive and exhausting for both the
participant and the researcher (Polit & Beck, 2012). To minimize this stress the interview
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guide (Appendix A) was provided to the participant prior to the interview as well as the
interviews taking place at the convenience of the father. Interviews were to be conducted
in a private setting on or near the NICU unit. Six of the participant interviews took place
in the hospital and one interview took place via face time the day after the infant was
discharged. To focus on the perceptions of the father, only the father and the PI were to
be present during the interview sessions. When meeting with one participant, the wife
was also present at the initial meeting as they traveled together to the NICU in the same
vehicle. After the PI explained the purpose of the interview, the wife agreed to wait in
the waiting room for the participant to complete the interview. The PI did offer to meet
with her individually to hear her experience as well, but she declined. One other
participant was unable to find a sitter for his twelve-year-old child, so this child was
present during the interview, but was not a distraction.
Overview of Data Analysis
An experienced research transcriptionist was hired to transcribe the digitally
recorded interviews. A copy was made of the file from the recorder used in the
interview. The copy file o f each interview was submitted via Dropbox for transcription
within three days o f completing the interview, allowing the researcher to keep the
original file on the recorder. The transcriptions were typed in Microsoft Word and saved
using a coding pattern to label each transcript by interview date. For example, an
interview that took place on November 1, 2015 would be coded as: Interviewl 1/01/15. A
verbatim transcript of the interview was crucial to the analysis of the study due to the
phenomenological underpinnings of the research study. The PI validated the accuracy of
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the transcripts by listening to the recorded interviews multiple times. Field notes were
also compared to the transcription and the recording to ensure an accurate representation
o f the dialogue and interaction. The PI then downloaded the transcription into the Max
Qualitative Data Analysis (MAXQDA) software program for Windows. The data were
analyzed using coding with themes. Due to the importance o f the participant experience,
it was important to share with them what was learned and how that information can be
utilized. Descriptive statistics were also utilized for the information on the demographic
forms.
Data Analysis Plan
Interpretive hermeneutic phenomenology allowed the researcher to identify
relationships and meaning from the transcribed data. In addition, field notes were taken
and analyzed for comprehensive thematic analysis. Data were processed using
MAXQDA software allowing the researcher to make memos, highlight similar data, and
assist with analysis. The use of MAXQDA allowed insight into data without actually
suggesting any kind of data interpretation (MAXQDA, 2014). Thematic analysis using
Van Manen’s approach was utilized to enhance understanding of the paternal experience.
Interpretive phenomenology using Gadamerian hermeneutics acknowledged the
importance o f continuing dialogue, between the researcher and the transcription. This
was an on-going process of questioning what is present in the research followed by
reflecting on the transcription, interview, notes, codes, and themes, and then validating
those components (Polit & Beck, 2012). This philosophical underpinning required
multiple readings of the transcription and listening to the recorded interview multiple
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times in order to reach understanding. Interpretive phenomenological Gadamerian
hermeneutics components shaped the plan of data analysis for this study.
First cycle and second cycle coding were used to analyze the experience and
identify themes within. First cycle coding methods of in vivo and emotion coding were
used to glean understanding of participant experience and emotions felt during this
experience. In vivo coding was described by Saldana (2013) as highlighting “a word or
short phrase from the actual language found in the qualitative data record” (p. 91).
Emotion coding was described by Saldana (2013) as labeling “the emotions recalled
and/or experienced by the participant, or inferred by the researcher about the participant”
(p. 105). Focused coding was used as the second cycle method in order to narrow the
codes identified during first cycle coding and help to identify potential themes through
thematic analysis.
Van Manen’s selective approach was used to uncover thematic aspects of the
experience. This approach allowed the researcher to identify themes that were essential
to the experience being studied (Van Manen, 1990). Van Manen’s methodological
interpretation includes six steps. The first is to turn to the nature of the lived experience
by formulating research questions and examining assumptions and pre-understandings
(Van Manen, 1990). Engaging in the investigation of the lived experience is the second
step, followed by phenomenological reflection and thematic analysis. The fourth step is
hermeneutical phenomenological writing about the understanding of the experience.
Steps five and six are found throughout the investigation. These include maintaining the
human science relationship between the pedagogy and research/writing of the
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investigation, and balancing the parts and the whole of the research throughout (Van
Manen, 1990). Van Manen’s procedural steps set the platform for analysis o f the
experience for this study as he believed the lived experience is validated by the collection
of the phenomenological description from the participant (1990).
Protection of Human Subjects
All measures possible to protect confidentiality and security of the participants
were taken. This study was reviewed and approved by the Mercer University IRB prior
to implementation of the study procedures. Approval was also obtained from the nursing
research council of the hospital system where the study took place. Once approval was
obtained, data collection began by recruitment as previously described. The participants
were informed that participation was voluntary and that they could decide to no longer
participate at any point during this study without any consequences to either the
participants or their infants. Participants were informed of the adherence to maintaining
confidentiality and of the coding system used to protect their confidentiality. Once the
participant was advised on participation requirements, confidentiality and privacy, they
were asked to sign the informed consent form. After this was signed, each participant
also received a copy stamped by the Mercer University IRB and then were asked to
provide demographic data for inclusion in the study.
Participants were informed that the information garnered from the study would
only be shared with the NICU after completion o f the study and would not be
individually identifiable. Participants were instructed that pseudonyms would be used for
all names and locations identified during the interview and that only the researcher,
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dissertation committee chair, and the transcriptionist would have access to their names.
The pseudonyms were researcher selected by using babynamevoyager.com in order to
choose names beginning with the same letter and time period. Locations were identified
using letters chosen by the researcher. The PI and dissertation committee chair were the
only individuals with access to the demographic forms. Participant privacy was protected
during the study as well as when sharing findings from the study with others.
Digital files were saved in a password-protected file on an external hard drive and
backed up frequently on the password-protected desktop of the PI. A storage cabinet
with lock and key in the home office o f the PI was used to store the external hard drive
and any documents including transcriptions and demographics. A security code was in
place on the researcher’s personal desktop and the dissertation committee chair was also
provided with copies of the transcriptions and data processing. Audio digital files on
Dropbox will be destroyed after completion o f the dissertation process.
Original documents will be kept in the locked file cabinet in the home office of
the researcher for seven years, in accordance with Mercer University requirements for
maintaining data. These documents will then be destroyed after this time period.
Interview transcriptions, however, will be maintained indefinitely as they do not contain
any identifying information for the participants. The results garnered from this study will
be used to prepare scholarly papers and presentations, in addition to providing
theoretically sound direction for development of an assessment scale of fathers in the
NICU.
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Giving a voice to an experience is often therapeutic for participants in addition to
validating the experience (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). The experience of having a
premature infant admitted to a NICU can elicit a variety of emotions making it
challenging for individuals to share their experiences. Participating in a study designed
to provide individual interviews could have been seen by the participant as an
opportunity to vent their emotions. However, in order to maintain emotional distance, the
researcher began each interview reminding participants that she was viewing this
experience from a research perspective and not from that of a nurse. Should the
researcher have observed signs of emotional distress in fathers participating in the study,
data collection would have been discontinued and a caseworker referral would have taken
place. In order to protect the confidentiality of information shared by the participants, the
name and exact location of the hospital system will not be specified in any scholarly
presentations.
Trustworthiness and Rigor
Trustworthiness and integrity must be maintained in qualitative research by the
researcher in the field (Polit & Beck, 2012). These standards must parallel the standards
of reliability and validity in quantitative research (Polit & Beck, 2012). Lincoln and
Guba’s framework suggested four criteria for developing trustworthiness of a qualitative
study: credibility, dependability, confirmability, and transferability. This allows for
confirmation of findings being accurately reflected by the experiences and viewpoints of
the participants (Polit & Beck, 2012). Data triangulation is a way to evaluate
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trustworthiness and rigor in a study. It involves the use of multiple data sources to
validate research conclusions (Polit & Beck, 2012).
In this study, the researcher used method triangulation by using a blend of field
notes and transcripts to discover factors that could influence the interpretation of the data
from the interview. Member validation or “member checking” was also used in this
study by consulting the participants during analysis to verify correctness o f the transcript
(Saldana, 2013). Participants were asked if they would be willing to read their interview
transcript to validate the findings from the study. The use of data triangulation and
member validation helped to maintain trustworthiness and integrity for this study.
Limitations and Potential Difficulties
The infant condition on the day the interview was scheduled could also play a part
in the nature of the data collected. If the infant’s condition was not stable, the participant
could have an entirely different outlook on sharing their experience. To account for this
potential problem, the researcher set up an initial time for the interview, as well as an
alternate time separated by a few days. This allowed the participant to have flexibility
with the interview process and not have the entire interview influenced by the infant’s
current condition, but instead as an overall experience.
A potential limitation with snowball sampling could have been that the
participants could represent only a small network of acquaintances with very similar
experiences and backgrounds (Polit & Beck, 2012; Streubert & Carpenter, 2011).
Another limitation was that the fathers may not be interacting with other fathers in the
NICU; therefore, they may not know of any other potential participants.
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This study focused on the paternal experience; however, some mothers may have
wished to share their experiences as well. To control for this, the researcher would have
agreed to listen to the maternal experience. Had any mothers requested interview,
information gleaned from the maternal experience would not be included in the study
results.
Summary
This chapter described the interpretive phenomenological research approach using
Gadamerian hermeneutics exploring the lived experience of being the father of an infant
bom at less than 28 weeks and admitted to a level III NICU. This methodology
incorporated an interpretive lens to better understand the paternal experience. A sample
size of five to ten participants was anticipated to be considered sufficient to produce a
collection of rich data. Purposive sampling and snowball sampling, as needed, were to be
utilized. This chapter included a description of the data collection and analysis process.
Participant protection strategies were also delineated. Concluding this chapter were
descriptions of trustworthiness, rigor, and possible limitations o f the study.

CHAPTER 4
PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS
The findings from this interpretive phenomenological study exploring the lived
experience of being the father of an infant bom at less than 28 weeks and admitted to a
level III NICU will be discussed in this chapter. Data management and analysis
procedures will be described in detail. In addition, themes and subthemes that emerged
during data analysis will be discussed and quotes that represent the themes and
subthemes will be provided. Finally, findings will be discussed utilizing a Gadamerian
hermeneutic lens to interpret narratives from the participants, illustration of the themes
and subthemes, and a reflection from the researcher.
Data Management
All interviews were taped using a digital recorder. For data integrity, a
professional transcriptionist was contractually retained to transcribe verbatim the taped
dialogue between the researcher and the participants. Then, in order to maintain security
o f the data, the files were uploaded to Dropbox, a cloud-based shared data service,
allowing access for the researcher, transcriptionist, and dissertation committee chair. As
each interview was completed, the files were transcribed and stored in the Dropbox, both
as a text document in Microsoft Word and as a pdf file into the shared file on Dropbox
for review and analysis.
The transcribed Word files were next downloaded into a password protected
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document file on the researcher’s personal desktop computer for coding and analysis.
Analysis of the data started with the researcher listening to the digital recordings,
reviewing the transcribed data, and emailing the transcription to the participant for
review. It was assumed that they participant affirmed the transcript if the researcher did
not receive a response after at least two weeks had passed. Upon final review, the
documents were saved as a pdf and uploaded into the MAXQDA software system, and
electronic data analysis was initiated.
Confidentiality was maintained throughout the processing and analysis of the
data. All documents were password protected and saved on the researcher’s personal
desktop computer that was also password protected. The researcher and transcriptionist
developed a standardized plan to use pseudonyms as identifiers mentioned during the
interview. The researcher chose pseudonyms using Baby Name Voyager in order to find
names according to popularity and the appropriate decade. Pseudonyms for locations
were also researcher-chosen and uploaded in a file to Dropbox to share with the
transcriptionist. This process ensured confidentiality was maintained by eliminating the
use of given names or other identifiers for the participants.
Transcribed pdf documents were uploaded in the MAXQDA software system for
coding. Field notes were also entered into MAXQDA as memos placed throughout the
document. Next, first and second cycle coding methods, defined by Saldana (2013), were
used. The first cycle coding was initiated within MAXQDA software in order to enhance
efficiency and to effectively manage data. After first cycle coding was complete, the
findings were reviewed with the dissertation committee chair to enhance reliability of the
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analysis. Second cycle coding then commenced with coding completed utilizing color
coded printouts and poster board. The researcher and dissertation committee chair met as
needed to review codes, discuss issues related to data analysis, and to debrief with
readings and discussion.
Data Analysis
Data analysis began after the first four participants were interviewed and
transcripts had been reviewed. Upon completion of the first cycle coding analysis of the
first six transcripts, second cycle coding commenced. First and second cycle coding was
then completed for the remaining seventh transcript. After a lengthy thematic analysis,
four primary themes were identified with related subthemes and supporting quotes from
the transcription. The themes and subthemes were directly related to the prior established
research questions and contributed to the Gadamerian hermeneutic interpretation of
fathering a premature baby in a NICU.
Coding
Data triangulation was utilized in the analysis phase of the study in order to
evaluate trustworthiness and rigor. Triangulation was completed by using both field
notes and the transcripts in order to interpret the data collected during the interviews.
After the transcripts were reviewed for accuracy, each participant received an emailed
copy of the transcript from his interview. To maintain trustworthiness and integrity of
the study, “member checking” by the participant was used to verify the transcript was
correct (Saldana, 2013). This helped maintain trustworthiness and integrity for the study.
After allowing at least a two week turnaround time without receiving a response, it was
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assumed by the researcher that each participant affirmed the transcript and did not desire
to add any additional information. The researcher did not receive a response from any of
the participants, so it was assumed the participants concurred with the transcript that was
emailed to them.
First and second cycle coding were completed in order to analyze the experience
of fathering a premature infant in a NICU and identifying the themes within. First cycle
coding consisted of in vivo and emotion coding. The first cycle coding of in vivo was
found to be the most useful during the analysis phase. According to Saldana (2013), in
vivo coding highlights “a word or short phrase from the actual language found in the
qualitative data record” (p. 91). In vivo coding was completed in the MAXQDA software
program allowing the researcher to highlight a word or phrase stated by the participant
and label it as in vivo. Use of in vivo coding allowed the researcher to explore the actual
words and phrases stated by the participant to enhance the understanding of the actual
experience recalled by the participants. Utilizing MAXQDA, the words and phrases were
highlighted in one color throughout all seven transcripts to allow for easy identification
of the in vivo codes. Upon completion o f in vivo coding in MAXQDA, a total of 1,823 in
vivo codes were identified across seven transcripts.
During the first cycle coding, emotion coding was used in conjunction with in
vivo coding. This coding method allowed the researcher to identify feelings o f the
participants during the experience of fathering a premature baby in a NICU. According
to Saldafla (2013), emotion coding labels “the emotions recalled and/or experienced by
the participant, or inferred by the researcher about the participant” (p. 105). The use of
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emotion coding enhanced understanding by the researcher of the in vivo codes and
provided data rich insight into the feelings and experience by the participants. Emotion
coding was also completed utilizing the MAXQDA software program by highlighting
words or phrases while concurrently listening to the digital files and inferring the
emotions experienced by the participants. During the analysis phase several emotions
were extrapolated and some examples included worried, concerned, scared, afraid,
excited, amazed, happy, thankful, and proud.
Upon completion of first cycle coding for the first six participants, the researcher
and dissertation committee chair met to review the preliminary findings and potential
themes. After thorough review, second cycle coding commenced without the use of the
MAXQDA software program using focused coding to narrow the codes identified during
first cycle coding and identify potential themes.
Focused coding was the method utilized during second cycle coding of the data.
This second cycle coding method was used to narrow the in-vivo and emotion codes and
cluster similar data together. Focused coding allowed the researcher once again to
become immersed in the data with reading and re-reading. This process brought the data
together in a more meaningful manner and helped to facilitate identification of themes
that emerged from the data. During this process of second cycle coding, the seventh
interview was scheduled to further explore themes that were emerging from the data and
to further validate the findings.
The codes that were found during the second cycle included: bonding, first
impressions, vivid moments, rollercoaster, moments of relief, breaking points, one day at
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a time, unsure of the future, in the palm of my hand, work, finding meaning, renewed
faith, cultural/social expectations, relationship strength, taking care of mom, taking care
of the family, weariness and worry, perception of fathering, a different world, becoming
knowledgeable, something to focus on, visitation, minimizing their role, and trusting
strangers. Based on these codes and a discussion with the dissertation committee chair, it
was determined that additional questions should be added to the seventh interview to
validate and further explore preliminary findings. The full list of questions is located in
Appendix C. Below are two examples of questions designed to elicit more information
about the themes that were emerging from the data.
1. Why do you feel mom needs to do things first, more often? Why is it
more important for her than you?
a. In analyzing my findings so far, it seems a lot of fathers defer to
the mother for care of the baby and spending time with the baby. I
want to better understand this. Please tell me why her connection
to the baby is more important than yours?
b. Can you explain more about why you feel mom needs to
experience everything first and more often?
2.

Work- explore more about whether it is helpful or stressful.
a. Can you give me some examples about how work has been a
source o f comfort or help for you during this experience?
b. Can you give me some examples about how work has been a
source o f stress for you during this experience?
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Thematic Analysis
Thematic analysis was completed next according to Van Manen’s six step
approach. This phase included phenomenological reflection and interpretation in order to
identify themes that were representative of the data collected. During this time, the
researcher re-read the transcribed data, listened to the digital files of the recorded
interviews, and reflected on the experiences described by the participants in order to find
meaning.
According to Van Manen (1990), “themes have phenomenological power when
they allow us to proceed with phenomenological descriptions” (p. 90). Thematic
exploration and analysis allow the researcher to find a focal point and this facilitates the
phenomenological description (Van Manen, 1990). During this phase, the researcher
completed a secondary analysis of the first and second cycle coding and translated the
findings into themes and potential subthemes. Using a methodology of reflection and
discussion with the dissertation committee chair in which the researcher read aloud
passages from the transcribed data supporting the preliminary themes, four themes and
fifteen subthemes were identified within the experience and language provided by the
participants and interpreted by Gadamerian hermeneutics.
Gadamerian Hermeneutic Interpretation
Using Gadamerian hermeneutics to interpret the findings from the study, the
researcher sought to grasp meaning from the experiences described by the participants.
This occurred within the hermeneutic circle and included the importance of language and
dialogue. Returning to the data multiple times, each time with a better grasp of the
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meaning being revealed, reading and re-reading as well as listening and re-listening
helped the researcher interpret the vivid meaning of the experience from the perspective
of the participant. This also allowed the researcher to better understand the experience in
order to analyze the themes and subthemes that emerged.
Discussion of Findings
All seven participants were male as required by exploring the paternal experience,
with an average age of 30.5, and a range of 25 to 46. All participants were either married
or single but living with their partner. Participants represented White, Black, Hispanic,
and African-Nigerian racial/ethnic groups. All participants were high school graduates,
some who also attended college or had post-graduate study completed, and all were
employed full-time. Some participants had other children or step-children, while others
became fathers for the first time with the birth of this premature infant. Of those who had
other children, fathers reported one to three older children. No other children of these
fathers had been admitted to a NICU, as this was an exclusion criterion. However, it was
noted that one father had a previous child admitted to a special care nursery for several
hours.
With this pregnancy and birth, all of the mothers had been on bed rest o f some
kind, whether at home, or in the hospital prior to delivery. Infants of these fathers in the
study, were bom between 25 and 27 weeks gestation and had been in the NICU anywhere
from two weeks to greater than three months. Four of the participants were fathers to
singleton births, while three of the participants were fathers to twins without the use of
in-vitro fertilization.
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Incorporating an interpretive phenomenological design allowed the researcher to
become immersed in the data collection and analysis process. Participants were very
open to discussion of their experiences and offered data rich insight into what it has been
like to become a father to a premature infant in a level III NICU. By integrating first and
second cycle coding, thematic analysis, and researcher and dissertation committee chair
reflection and discussion, four primary themes emerged from the data. These four
themes reflect the lived experience of becoming a father to an infant bom at less than 28
weeks and admitted to a level III NICU. Identified themes included Looking in,
Persevering, Holding, and Finding my way. In addition to the four themes that emerged
from this study, a total of 15 subthemes were uncovered as well. Figure 1 is a visual
representation of the themes and subthemes that emerged from analysis of the data
collected in this study.
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P e rs e v e rin g

^L o o k in g in

•Staying strong
• Doing for
•W orking
•O ne day a t a tim e

•"You go hom e with nothing"
•A different world
• Navigating this foreign land
•Trusting strangers
•A w om an's world

Experience of
Fathering a
Prem ature Infant
Holding

F in d in g m y w a y

•Avoidance
• In th e palm of my hand
• "Love c reates th e connection, holding
confirm s th e connection"

• R enew ed faith
•M aking it work
•Fitting in as a d ifferent kind of fa th e r

Figure 1. Themes and Subthemes: Experience of Fathering a Premature Infant
Theme 1: Looking in
Within the theme, Looking in, fathers described feeling as though the NICU is a
foreign land that they must learn to navigate in order to be a part of their child’s life.
They consistently feel as though there are people guarding this land and they feel as
though they have no control over the situation. It has been described as though the
fathers are constantly trying to find out how to get to their baby, whether that is behind
the locked doors of the NICU with access denied during certain hours or looking at the
baby through the plastic of the Isolette, (a type of incubator). Identified subthemes
included “You go home with nothing, ” A different world, Navigating this foreign land,
Trusting strangers, and A woman’s world.
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Looking in could be considered a perception of fathering a premature infant. The
journey initially anticipated by the pregnancy and delivery quickly changes when the
baby is bom prematurely. The celebratory stay is gone in an instant and instead replaced
by feelings of being lost in a land where the language is different from that you know and
the terrain is unfamiliar and causes tremendous anxiety. One father described the
anticipated birth as expecting to hear screaming babies at delivery, “it’s not that way with
premature babies. They come out silent. ..you could barely hear a whine. Going to the
NICU is not normal. It’s not normal, but it became normal to us.” He also described
liking the staff and everyone caring for the babies, but “this ain’t my home.” Instead o f
having a baby at home and getting up with them, visitation becomes a central focus o f the
daily routine. The anticipated caring for of the baby changes to allow someone else to
provide the care needed; the parents have to learn this new territory where the nurses
know more about their baby than they do. Repeatedly this was described as a “pretty
emotional” experience that was everything but what was originally planned.
Subtheme: “You go home with nothing”. As a subtheme of the theme Looking in,
“You go home with nothing” is a feeling expressed by all participants. They were
expecting a time to celebrate in the hospital with the birth of their new baby, but then the
mother is discharged and they leave the hospital with nothing to show for her months of
pregnancy. One father summed it up best, “The first week sucked, being away from him
‘cause nobody wants to go home and leave their kid in the hospital. It’s just not supposed
to be that way.” Many described feeling as though “you go home with nothing” and it
became frustrating to have to answer the questions about why the baby was still in the
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hospital and not at home. People who haven’t had a child in the NICU do not understand
what that is like to leave the child at the hospital and come home and try to function as a
normal family when everything that was normal has changed and a piece of the family is
missing and not present. Everyday life still has to go on, but life has changed and
visitation becomes a normal part of the routine.
Visitation becomes part of the daily routine, but can be a source of significant
stress also. All fathers reported going back to work and returning to the schedule they
were used to prior to the birth, but then adding in this additional task to the day. One
father stated visitation “was a task but.. .you know, I didn’t mind any o f it, I always
looked forward to going to the hospital to see my son.” They all reported that the mother
of the baby or babies visited every day, but that their visitation depended on many other
things such as time, distance, cost of gas, home responsibilities, and family
responsibilities. The literature supports this as fathers have been shown to visit less
frequently than mothers do and have varied responsibilities during the hospitalization of
their infant (Feeley, Sherrard, Waitzer, & Boisvert, 2013; Garten, Nazary, Metze, &
Buhrer, 2011; Johnson, 2008; Mackley, Locke, & Spear, 2010). All fathers reported
coming as much as they could, but these other factors played a huge role in the quantity
of time they could spend visiting.
The focus was on the quantity of time as opposed to the quality of time for most
fathers. One father described having to explain to his wife his need for visitation, no
matter how short, “My wife never understood why I just go down there and see him for
10, 20 minutes.” Most reported coming every weekend with their wife or partner and as
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much as they could throughout the week. One highlighted the difficulty with visiting
everyday due to living far away and the cost o f gas as follows: “I come sometimes,
during the week but usually not just ‘cause we can’t afford the gas to get up here in two
separate cars ‘cause we do live so far away”; it was more important to him that the
mother be able to visit daily. Others also reported running the household was a limitation
to visitation as well, stating, “We still got a home to run.” Six of the seven fathers
focused a lot on the quantity of visitation as opposed to the quality of visitation; however,
one father gave some insight into quality of time, “if I could come every day I could, and
it would be, ‘Hey just go in to see.. .Hey how you doing?’ and you know. But we have to
have that quality time.” Quality of visitation is extremely important and nurses should
encourage paternal involvement in care and provide reassurance during this contact to
promote quality visitation (Long & Smyth, 1998).
Subtheme: A different world. As a subtheme of the theme, Looking in, A different
world describes the world that is unknown to most of the general population. As
described by Hucks (2013), a NICU mom, “no one really knows what happens behind
those alarm-secured, no-window-gazing, doors of the NICU. Except me. And you”
(para. 1) in her letter to a NICU nurse. This entire unit is foreign to most of the world,
thankfully. Parents of premature babies are thrust into this land where they know no one
and nothing about how to survive there. This makes them vulnerable and their circle of
family and friends are unable to help as they’ve never visited this foreign land either. It
isn’t what they were expecting yet over time it becomes normal. One father described the
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realization, “this is the right place for them. They don’t need to be any other place, you
don’t want to rush them,” but this took a lot of time to come to terms with.
In the delivery room, after the birth, fathers must make the decision to either go
with the baby or babies to the NICU or stay with the mother in recovery. This is one of
many decisions they will come to make in the weeks and months to come. Many
reported the mother dictating that they should go with the baby or babies to see how they
are, while others were left to make this decision on their own, or one father who was so
overcome with helplessness that he sent his mother-in-law, a nurse, in his place while he
waited. For those who were in the delivery room, it was described as a scary experience
with many people in the room. The mother of the baby or babies is asking if they are
okay, he is unable to tell her anything, because he doesn’t know. Several described
shaking so bad that they had difficulty making the camera work to take any pictures.
Then to the NICU they go, across the bridge or up a floor.
Of the seven participants, none had a chance to tour the NICU prior to the
delivery and subsequent admission to the NICU. One father stated, “you know, you
think, you see this stuff on TV...” but then the time comes and it is nothing like what you
expected. Another stated it was “pretty emotional.. .really didn’t know what to expect
when we walked in. ..hearing monitors go off, looking around trying to figure out what
everything is.. .smells, it really smelled like new babies.. .a lot of nurses around.” Others
described seeing the baby in the Isolette for the first time, “it was hard.. .seeing him in the
plastic encasing was really rough.” Seeing the tubes and lines and monitors and instantly
wanting to know what everything was and making decisions about care was
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overwhelming for most fathers. The fathers reported being thankful for the technology,
especially the $100,000 Giraffe beds, that provided warmth and kept the baby’s skin
moisturized, “it does pretty much every thing... it’s pretty amazing.” Once the initial
shock was over, the focus changed to becoming knowledgeable about the NICU and their
baby.
Subtheme: Navigating this foreign land. The focus then shifted from the initial, is
my baby okay, to how do I navigate the NICU. The NICU remains foreign and although
it becomes normal, it never feels like home. The problem with navigating the NICU is
that there isn’t a map or a set route to take and while there are days of progress, there are
days that take you way back. There isn’t a set end point and there are many detours
along the journey itself. Navigating the NICU isn’t easy, but these fathers managed to
focus on becoming more knowledgeable in order to navigate as successfully as possible.
In order to become more knowledgeable, patience and acceptance are virtues.
Acceptance began when fathers realized, “we can’t monitor them the way they can
here.. .we can’t provide certain things that they need here.. .there’s nothing we can do
from home for the NICU...and everything here is what they do...nothing we can do.”
So, instead of feeling helpless and as if there was nothing they could do, they wanted to
know more about the NICU, the technology, and how they could help care for their baby.
One of the first responsibilities that signified their status as fathers was signing
consent forms for treatment of their premature infant. As one father stated, “we had to
give permission for them to get blood; we had to give permission for them to do a lot of
things.” Fathers had to quickly learn about care and procedures that they did not
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anticipate as a parent. While they were informed o f the risks and benefits of procedures
such as blood transfusions and invasive lines, they would have consented to most any
procedure. They wanted everything possible to be done for their child. However,
signing such consents also scared them; for example, “the first thing I had to sign.. .it
made me think it was really dangerous to put a PICC line in.” All the pertinent
information was given and one father stressed how important it was that “everyone kept
calm...everyone that needed to keep calm in our lives, kept calm.” This began the
process of discovery and learning more about what was transpiring in the NICU.
In addition to what these fathers were learning in the NICU, they supplemented
that knowledge by looking online for more information. They tried to read up on
everything to help them become more prepared, or at least tell themselves they were
more prepared. One father described looking online to figure out what goes on in a
NICU only to find, “it’s so much stuff online... it’s a lot of scary stuff... nothing good
about the NICU.” While another father described how they tried to avoid Google®
because so many of the doctors told them, “don’t look on there.. .that’s not all the
information out there.” This was part of the process of “learning everything that our
children was dealing with, and possibilities that they may have to deal with.”
Becoming knowledgeable also contained new terminology that became well used
in their vocabulary. Terms such as “touch me not” for the baby who could not tolerate
being touched very often, the number of “bradys” the baby had during the shift for the
number of bradycardic episodes that took place and whether or not they required
stimulation to bring the heart rate back up, and names of the equipment used such as
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NAVA, neurally adjusted ventilator assist, ventilator, and the oscillator. One father for
whom English was his second language expressed this additional struggle of
understanding and speaking English well enough to not normally need a translator, but
this new terminology was more difficult for him to understand. He would have liked to
have been offered a translator to help him understand more, but was uncomfortable
asking for this to be done. For the other participants, this terminology was foreign in the
beginning o f the NICU stay, but during the interviews, they used it as if there was not
ever a time they didn’t understand it.
Next was understanding the situation; how to monitor the baby, and the
equipment used. One father described the amount of new knowledge they have learned
during the journey, “that’s another joke me and my wife have, we could be nurses by the
time this is over, minus a couple tests... we have learned a lot.. .1 just constantly ask
questions.. .and everybody’s been great about answering it.” All fathers described the
nurses and doctors as being very open and great about telling them best case and worse
case scenarios. The fathers also described learning about how to read the monitors and
understand when numbers were good or bad and when to be concerned about the
monitors going off and when they were just not picking up well. They also expressed the
importance of knowing the results of the blood gas analysis as well as the daily weight,
and the amount o f feeding. This allowed the fathers to have something concrete to focus
on as they became more comfortable with the NICU and helped them become more at
ease with the situation itself, “anything that deals with you or connected or about you,
I’m there...I understand it.”
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Subtheme: Trusting strangers. Throughout the NICU experience, parents must
trust the care o f their infant to someone they don’t know. Every day parents with an
infant in the NICU relinquish their care roles and trust the nurses and doctors who are
essentially strangers to care for and keep their child safe. Over time, the staff becomes
more familiar in the care of the baby. This partnership, however, was not one of a welldefined choice with careful review of credentials; the partnership was created, or forced
together, by the situation at hand. When parents realize they will not be taking their new
baby or babies home, this is a traumatic experience. They have no choice but to trust
people they do not know. It is not an option, instead they are compelled to have faith in
and trust these strangers for the care of their baby. Overall, the fathers reported good
experiences with the nurses, neonatologists, and neonatal nurse practitioners caring for
their babies. One father did express an issue initially, although he preferred to not go into
detail, he stated “the situation got addressed with the social worker and we haven’t had
that nurse anymore.” Another father summed up the forced trust:
You have to trust... Just, just like with me, you know, I go to a job regardless of
what I do that person that doesn’t know that job, even if they know a little they
have to trust me to complete the task, and we had to step aside and trust, you
know, the medical staff here to complete the task. You know so, that’s, that’s
basically what we had to do, we drove home at night and left our babies here. We
had to trust the nurse and the doctors that was here. You know, then when we
came the next day, or, and we saw our children and we were thankful that, Hey,
they made it through another day.
As time went on, the parents became more comfortable with the staff caring for
their child or children. They felt more at ease and felt as though everyone caring for
them was good at their job. One father described how he normally goes online and
checks reviews of new doctors he sees, but he never did that during the NICU stay. He
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went on to say he just assumed there were strict guidelines that had to be followed and
that made him more comfortable. It also was a source of comfort to see many older
nurses who had been working in the NICU for a long period of time, as he really felt they
knew what they were doing. Others described how comfortable they felt with their child
being in “good hands” and well cared for. One father described becoming acquainted
with the nurses caring for his child:
And all of them fight over who w ill... who gets to watch him, so... When... when
people do that kind of thing it makes you feel very comfortable. Yeah, and even
the ones that aren’t in the room with him, they’ll like come in, ‘Well, how’s the
baby tonight,’ you know?
In the beginning this trust was forced upon them, but as time progressed, this trust was
earned.
Subtheme: A woman’s world Another difficulty many fathers experienced in
learning to navigate the NICU, was the focus on the mother of the baby. Historically, the
infant and mother have been the focus for family-centered care in NICU settings and the
fathers in this study were no different. The focus on the mother of the baby became
something that needed to be further explored and validated through the seventh interview
that was completed. The pregnancy and delivery are all focused on the mother of the
baby as she is the one actively participating in this process, and she continues to be the
focus throughout the lives of most children. She is traditionally the one who does for the
child when anything is needed. The father in the seventh interview described his role as
the “assistant” to the mother. She predominately cares for things, while he is available to
assist as necessary. He also described the attachment the mother has since learning she
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was pregnant and this attachment is stronger than his because he didn’t really have
anything to do during the time she carried the babies.
As the backbone o f the family, the fathers in the study described the importance
of making sure the mother of the baby got to do most of the care and hold the baby or
babies most often. One father stated:
Of course I let my wife hold first and every time, you know, I would always tried
to let her hold because she was having quite a hard time dealing with everything.
Um, especially all of her emotions are all over the place, and, me, I, I’m just, the,
through this whole deal, I was just trying to keep a positive attitude; get her a
positive attitude, just be the backbone of the family.
He also described how it was difficult for his wife when he visited alone and was allowed
to help with a bath for the first time:
She got upset with me because I was the one to give the boys their first bath.
Um... So, I was here the night that they were giving them a bath, it might not
have been their first one that they had, but I was there the night that they was able
to do the bath and the nurse let me get involved with it, and that was fun. Um, as
far as, me, I personally have not had, or not had the chance to do near what my
wife has gotten to do. Um, but, then again, she gets so much more time up here.
So, although the fathers tried to make sure the mother got the most time, this could be
difficult on them at times.
The first theme, Looking in, described the beginning of the journey in the NICU.
The NICU is a foreign land where the fathers have no control over what is happening in
addition to learning how to navigate it. This is a place that is unknown to most and
because of that, few are able to fully understand enough to provide the support these
fathers need. From going home without a baby, to learning about the NICU and trusting
strangers with the care of this new baby, to focusing on the mother as the main provider
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of care, this theme describes a world where it is difficult for the father to fit in and he
ends up feeling more like an outsider.
Theme 2: Persevering
Within the theme, Persevering, fathers described the time in the NICU as a
journey and exploring a new world with a daily rollercoaster ride. Many fathers
described this journey with their partner as a very trying and emotional time that could
“strengthen or destroy a family.” All of the fathers that participated in the study
described the rollercoaster as beginning prior to the birth of the baby or babies. Several
identified difficulty conceiving prior to this pregnancy and all mothers were on bed rest
prior to delivery, whether at home or in the hospital. The journey began prior to the
NICU admission, but the real ride began with the admission of the infant to the NICU.
While the journey through the NICU has to be taken as one day at a time, there are other
factors that are part o f this journey as well. The fathers reported the need to stay strong
and be the “backbone” of the family while taking care of the mother of the baby, taking
care of other children, and working. Identified subthemes included Staying strong, Doing
for, Working, and One day at a time.
Subtheme: Staying strong. Staying strong emerged intensely from the data
collected. Fathers felt as though it was their job to stay strong throughout the journey
from conception and throughout the NICU journey. One father described being the
backbone telling his wife:
It’s gonna be okay. It’ll be fine. I promise. And whenever you tell a parent that
their children are not gonna be okay, or something could be— that doesn’t set
well with the parents. So then you got that running through mama’s head... You
got that running through my head. Mama’s upset. I’m trying to keep her strong.
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He was worried also, but he still felt as though it was his job to be strong for her. This
was also supported in the literature with fathers trying to remain strong for their partner,
but feeling helpless and inexperienced at the same time (Deeney et al., 2012; Hollywood
& Hollywood, 2011; Pohlman, 2005; Vine, 1995). Another father described God giving
him big shoulders to carry everyone else. Although the birth of a premature baby is
difficult for the entire family, the fathers in this study reported the need to stay strong for
everyone and handle everything themselves.
Part of this process involved questioning why this happened and finding fault.
One father identified the providers telling him “medicine still doesn’t know why there are
preterm babies... They don’t know anything about changes in activity, diet, stress level,
they don’t ... they can’t pinpoint it. It’s been years of data and studies, nothing.” While
this is true, these fathers still tried to find fault somewhere for why the preterm birth
happened. Most fathers were very focused on what could have been done differently to
prevent the preterm birth. One father described trying to figure out what he could have
done better:
What could I have done better to like... to like, to make sure the mom’s good,
like, let her sleep more, let her, you know, I don’t know... “Don’t clean up. I
clean,” or, “I cook,” or like stuff like that. It’s just that you, you wish that you
know what, what to do more or better for, for the mom.
One father described doing well with the situation until he spoke with his mother,
that’s when he broke down and cried. It took longer for him to tell his father that the
baby had been bom and it was difficult for him. Another father described his daughter
being bom and breaking down because he couldn’t help her and it was hard to see her
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and not be able to take her pain away. Another father described being so scared and not
being able to help his wife when his son coded and they had difficulty getting him back,
“I’m worried about him, I couldn’t be there for her. I couldn’t. You know, I was just
like, “I’m helpless. What do I do?” but stand there and hope for the best.” While yet
another described breaking down with nothing to do but pray when things were not going
well for one of his twin girls. Although they all remained strong for everyone else, there
were still moments that they were unable to be strong for anyone, even themselves. Even
when they did break down, it was only for a moment and then the need to be strong for
everyone came about once again.
Subtheme: Doing for. As a subtheme for the theme, Persevering, Doing fo r
constituted the main job for these fathers, caring for everyone and everything else. They
put a lot on themselves to return to work while caring for the mother, other children, the
home, and anything else that needed to be done in order for the mother to focus on caring
for herself and the baby or babies. A common phrase that emerged within this subtheme
was, “I’ll handle it.” In all things that needed to be done, the father was the one to handle
things. Taking care of, protecting, and providing for the mother of the baby became his
main job throughout the NICU journey.
This subtheme revolves around the father protecting his partner and remaining
sensitive to her needs while neglecting his own. Frequently the fathers in the study
mentioned, “it was not as hard on me as it was on her, just because she had a lot more
emotional stuff going on.” Prior to conception, one couple had conceived without trying
and then miscarried, he described immediately trying again to conceive because, “all she
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ever wanted in life is to be a mom.” It didn’t matter that that wasn’t their initial plan, it
was being sensitive to her strong desire to become a mother. Another father described
difficulty conceiving, then the process o f multiple doctors’ visits all the while expecting
her to miscarry at any time and the need to support her through a pregnancy that resulted
in many visits to specialists and then a preterm delivery. The joy of finally conceiving
and carrying a child quickly became replaced with preterm complications resulting in bed
rest for all o f the partners of the fathers in this study.
Six of the seven fathers reported their partner being on bed rest at home, while the
other one began bed rest in the hospital. O f the fathers who experienced bed rest at
home, they reported caring for the mother to minimize anything she needed to do at
home. One father described setting his wife up to work from home while on bed rest to
ensure she didn’t get up more than necessary.
My main job was to make sure she was comfortable, before I went to work, and I
actually set up like a ... like a work like space for her in bed.. .1 would make sure
she had food, a ton of water, and the only reason she would ever need to get out of
bed would be just to use the restroom.
Others described creating environments for their partner to make it “as unstressful
for her as possible.” For one of the fathers where bed rest meant being admitted to the
hospital after being on bed rest at home, they were first time parents and he described not
much change to his daily routine.
For the one father where the mother was on bed rest in the hospital the entire
time, it was a completely different experience. This experience was very different than
the others in that he had a family to care for at home, while his wife was on bed rest in
the hospital for several weeks prior to delivery of the twins. This was a difficult time for
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him as he had to change his work schedule to accommodate caring for his other children
and taking care of all the things at home his wife had previously taken care of. This was
challenging for him due to his work schedule and being a full-time student and having to
also add in all of the things his wife used to do. Disruption of family roles, as with this
participant, has been found in the literature as well (Coyne & Cowley, 2007). While bed
rest was challenging in some aspects for all of the fathers in the study, for this father it
was particularly challenging.
Once the birth occurred, these fathers continued with the need to care for their
partner in many ways such as being the backbone of the family and making sure
everything else was taken care of, allowing her to focus on herself and the baby or babies.
Not all of the family members were literally in the same place, so this was difficult for
the mother to leave her baby in the hospital and come home. One father summed it up in
discussing the need to do for his wife, “Mom was dealing with something. Mom was the
weak link. She’s not completely there like you know she., .she’s not as strong as she
used to be. She’s more damaged than I am.” He felt as though she was much more
fragile and his job was to protect her as much as possible. Anything he could do for her
would help her cope and in turn help their relationship.
Subtheme: Working. As a subtheme of the theme, Persevering, Working was also
prevalent in the emergence from the data collected. Work for most was seen as a
welcome distraction from the daily rollercoaster of the NICU journey. While this was
welcome, it was also stressful at times and not a help. These fathers miss out on a lot of
information by not being at the bedside (Hollywood & Hollywood, 2011). All fathers
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described returning to work after the birth of their premature baby and resuming the role
of provider for the family. They also all expressed being thankful for jobs that allowed
them to be off when necessary to visit and care for their child and family.
One father expressed an appreciation for work in that “if I stayed away, I felt like
time went by quicker, my mind wasn’t on it...it wasn’t on it every second.” Another
expressed work as a getaway of sorts because he couldn’t “be engulfed in it all day at
home.” While another allowed that work allowed him to “get your mind off of it for a
little bit.” Most also described being the breadwinner of the family and the importance o f
their job in order to provide for the family. Several also expressed the need to continue
working as they did not plan for their partner to go back to work anytime soon or at all
with the birth of the premature baby.
While work was found to be a beneficial and welcome distraction, it could at
times cause an added stress to the current situation. Some felt pulled to go back to work
when they felt they were needed with their partner and child because of being the
breadwinner of the family and the need to provide. Three fathers expressed being selfemployed and needing to work out of town which created difficulty with their partner
needing them, in addition to not being able to see their child as often. So, while
beneficial, it could at times cause added stress to the already stressful experience.
Subtheme: One day at a time. As a subtheme of Persevering, One day at a time
sums up everything involved in this experience. From the moment preterm
complications began throughout every aspect of the journey, it has all been one day at a
time. A day-to-day concern about when the birth would occur and then once it did, a
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day-to-day update with a few positive steps forward and many negative steps back
impacting the journey with many unexpected moments.
From worrying about miscarrying before 24 weeks, to twin-to-twin transfusion,
pre-eclampsia, reverse placental flow, and concern for multiples the journey through the
NICU is filled with concern as well as joy. A father described putting everyone else’s
needs above his own throughout this time and feels as though he is constantly playing,
“Russian Roulette in a sense.” Many of their partners had bleeding prior to delivery and
there was great concern about stopping the progression of labor and what would happen
if it did continue to progress. When they were unable to stop labor any longer, the birth
of a premature baby happened and the admission to the NICU began. The specialists
“don’t quite sugarcoat stuff’ and every day can be scary as you never know what to
expect with premature infants.
There are days of improvement including decreasing oxygenation needs,
increasing tolerance for feeding, miracles happen when scans show no signs of a brain
bleed after a major resuscitation effort, growing and gaining weight, and ultimately
getting ready to go home. There are also days of setbacks where breathing becomes an
issue with increasing oxygenation needs, times when they cease to breathe at all and
require major interventions to get them back, times when feedings are not tolerated, they
become septic, and diagnoses o f hydrocephaly and brain bleeds occur. One father stated,
“even with going through this, you know, look for that silver lining” as a way to try and
remain positive when you feel like everything is negative.
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Theme 3: Holding
Within the theme, Holding, fathers described feeling anxious about holding, but
when the time came, it changed everything about how they felt. One father in particular
stated, “love creates the connection, holding confirms the connection.” While initially
most fathers were hesitant to hold and provide care for their baby because of their small
size and being so fragile, a time came when holding became important. Once they held, a
connection and attachment was formed that they didn’t know they were missing. Several
identified actually feeling more like a father for the first time when they held their child.
Identified subthemes included Avoidance, In the palm o f my hand, and Love creates the
connection, holding confirms the connection.
Subtheme: Avoidance. As a subtheme within the theme Holding, Avoidance was
clearly reflected in the data collected. Size and looks were important for all seven of the
fathers to mention in their interviews. Several fathers talked about size and how small
their child was. All fathers initially avoided touching, providing care for, and holding
their infant. One father stated, “in the very beginning I was scared to death to even
touch” his child. Varying things would give pause and confirm the fragile state of the
baby and encourage his reluctance to do these things even more. Having a premature
baby in a NICU is stressful and anxiety producing and fathers become very aware of the
volatile nature of this experience (Hollywood & Hollywood, 2011). Describing the size
o f his child one father stated, “He was tiny. I put my wedding ring all the way to his
knee” to reinforce just how small his child was. The fragility was confirmed by a father
who stated, “it’s crazy that something can be that small and live.”
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Subtheme: In the palm of my hand. As a subtheme of Holding, In the palm o f my
hand was the description commonly given by the fathers in this study to describe the size
of their child. When the time came to touch and provide care for, most fathers deferred
to the mother of the baby citing things such as having large hands with big fingers and it
being hard to do things like change a diaper. One father stated his concern of touching
his child, “If I ... if I touch him in the wrong spot, am I gonna hurt him? Am I, you know,
if I touch him the wrong way is it gonna mess him up?” The small size was repeatedly
mentioned as to reasons why they avoided touching, providing care for, and holding their
child as they were afraid of hurting them by not doing something the correct way. Many
mentioned being afraid they would “break” their child by doing something incorrectly or
accidently bumping and pulling out a line.
Subtheme: Love creates the connection, holding confirms the connection. Holding
came next, at the insistence of their partner and the nurses, in most cases. Most were
again afraid of holding something so small and afraid of hurting them. While Kangaroo
Care is often thought of for the mother of the baby, it can be beneficial for the father to
participate in this type of care as well. One father described a nurse that knew his family
one night just said, “Daddy it’s time, you’re going to touch him and do what they call
kangaroo time.” While another father made the decision to hold on his own, “I had told
her, I was like, “That’s it. I’m holding my (son) tonight. I have to sit here every night
and watch you hold him. You’re going to have to take a break.” Regardless of how the
holding was initiated, the first time holding was a momentous occasion.
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Holding confirmed the connection for most fathers. One father described seeing
his name on the crib and knowing the child was his, but holding created that actual
connection. It was an emotional and tearful moment for many, and all described truly
enjoying the moment. One father described his first time holding, “I enjoyed it, loved it,
we held for about an hour, and it was a good experience” while another described his:
It was a good feeling, just to be able to hold her and lay with her for a while, just
to have her in our arms, it felt great. We were able to bond a lot [because we
were able to] and lay, and look at her, and be so close to her.
A father who was very hesitant to hold initially described his first time like this:
I guess that would be like the first feeling of like being a dad, you know? And,
you know, even though like people would say he look like me or he look like my
wife, it was just like, “Yeah, he doesn’t look like either o f us, to me, yet,” you
know, so... I just knew it was my son because his name was on his crib and, the
sign was up, and our names were on it, but it was just like... Yeah, I don’t know,
like it felt great, you know, in short it was great, but I don’t know like specifically
how else it felt other than to say it was great.
It was a great experience for all the fathers in the study the first time they held. Another
father described his ability to keep his son warm during Kangaroo Care:
I mean, it was good because they said, “You gotta keep him warm,” and I’m ...
I’m very hot natured. The nurse was like, “Man he’s... he’s still the same
temperature he was when he come out. How’d that happen?” I’m a heat box.
There was such a sense of pride in his description of feeling like he could actually do
something for his child after feeling helpless for so long. Another father described
feeling excited that he could help keep his daughters warm as well, “That’s pretty
amazing. And then you have them laying there on you, and that’s a part of you in a way,
and it’s ... It’s pretty cool. You know, it’s pretty cool. I had a grin from ear to ear.”
Another father described being a platform for his sons to lay on:
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I got some big hands so my children small little, all I do, all I was, was a platform.
They place them on my chest; I just make sure they don’t fall left or right. That
was it you know, and it, and it’s wonderful, I mean, you feel a connection.
Being able to hold really reinforced the connection between father and child, even though
they had been so hesitant to hold initially.
One father described holding, “It felt great. It felt like... It’s, it’s kind of
emotional, but it felt like... like a bond” and the first time he had actually felt like a dad.
He enjoyed holding her for the first time, but then she got very sick the next week. After
that wonderful experience, he then felt at fault for her getting sick, “I think she got sick
because I think I touched her so much.” It is both surprising and heartbreaking to learn
that this father ascribed blame for the illness occurring later on his holding the infant. At
the time of the interview, he hadn’t been able to hold her again, and expressed feeling
hesitant to do so.
Initially most fathers described the small size and fragility of their child, but then
a chance to hold presented itself. Sometimes this opportunity was forced from the
partner or the nurses and others decided it was time on their own. Once they held, this
connection was solidified as many expressed feeling like a father for the first time in the
NICU journey. Love and the heart identified the connection, but holding confirmed it
every time.
Theme 4: Finding My Way
Within the theme, Finding my way, fathers described learning about things they
never wanted to know and expressing feeling as though this is their life now. This theme
incorporates becoming a father in this new and foreign world and making sense of this
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new life while finding themselves. It also describes the importance of faith and beliefs in
the face of cultural and social expectations for fathering an infant as opposed to a
premature infant. It ends with how the fathers were able to find themselves and fit into
this foreign land that has now become normal and their life while making their
relationship with their partner work. Identified subthemes included Renewedfaith,
Making it work, and Fitting in as a different kind o f father.
Subtheme: Renewed faith. As a subtheme for the theme, Finding my way,
Renewedfaith emerged from the data as very important to these fathers despite no
interview question or prompt designed to elicit a response about faith and beliefs. As
helpful as family and friends can be for parents of a premature infant, they most likely
have never experienced this situation themselves, therefore not understanding what it is
like for these parents. As such, many expressed their opinions on how the father should
or should not have done things without being helpful in most cases. Expectations for the
birth of a child are positive, celebratory, and expectant in that the child and mother will
come home after a short stay in the hospital. One father expressed the need to return to a
new job while friends told him he shouldn’t have been thinking about work and instead,
“You should’ve been thinking about your wife and son in the hospital.” Although wellintentioned comments and suggestions are given, not all are helpful to new fathers of
premature infants. Society has expectations of how birth should go and have many
questions when it doesn’t go as planned.
While most are again well meaning and not meant to be harmful, the repeated
questions can be stressful to the new father who is not comfortable in this experience
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himself. Everyone wants to know why they came early, why they are still in the hospital,
why they are so small, and what happens now. Questions the father himself doesn’t
know the answers to and if so, isn’t comfortable sharing with just anyone. One father
stated:
I didn’t really talk about it unless somebody asked. Because I didn’t wanna, you
know, hear the nine million questions. And then once everybody started asking it
was like, you know, “Oh, you got a picture of him? Oh my God he’s so small.”
“Yes, I know he’s small, hush.” You know? And, you know, and you don’t try to
be ugly about it, but it’s like, you know.
This is a very difficult time for these fathers and this can be difficult for him to deal with.
Faith was described as being renewed during this experience and was mentioned by six
out of seven fathers without an interview question or prompt designed to elicit that
response.
The trust in faith and their beliefs emerged from the data in almost every
interview. One father described this as putting it in God’s hands and that “the good Lord
wouldn’t have blessed us with them if it wasn’t meant to be.” Another described his faith
growing a lot during the experience because “when you feel helpless, there’s only one
place to really turn, right?” While another described the strength needed for the
experience itself “God gave us this for a reason. Just be strong. Let’s be strong with this.”
One father described being very religious when he was younger and getting away from
that, but with this experience he felt the need to “get back right because this is a miracle.”
When things took a turn for the worse for one little girl in a set of twins, the father
described coming together with his wife, family, and pastor from church to pray for his
child as the staff of the NICU tried to save her with everything they could do. He
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described the result as a miracle that she didn’t have a brain bleed after all she went
through. Faith was prevalent in how these fathers dealt with the stressful and emotional
times of the journey and other studies have shown that parents use intuitive or spiritual
experiences to find meaning when struggling with a child’s hospitalization (Raingruber &
Milstein, 2007; Stremler et al., 2011).
Subtheme: Making it work. As a subtheme of Finding my way, Making it work
strongly emerged from the data. As several fathers described the journey in the NICU,
they also made known the fact that this journey could “strengthen or destroy a family.” It
was extremely important to all the fathers in the study to focus on their relationship with
their partner during this difficult time. The initial strength o f the relationship and daily
condition of the infant have a tremendous impact on relationship strength and how
parents cope (Raingruber & Milstein, 2007). Most fathers reported feeling as though this
experience has made them closer with their wife or partner and their relationship
stronger, but it hasn’t been without difficulty.
The experience of having a premature infant in the NICU has been shown to
strengthen the relationship or negatively impact the relationship, while also giving a new
perspective on the important things in life (Colville et al., 2009). This experience was a
challenge for all the participants and their partners. Ultimately, most reported that it has
made them a lot stronger and a lot closer because they have had to rely on each other
more. A prior study found that some couples only managed to cope, but most felt the
relationship became stronger (Swift & Scholten, 2009). As stated before, the NICU
journey is unknown to most of the population, so having someone else who understands
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what is happening is hard to find in the circle of family and friends of most NICU
parents. This causes them to rely on each other more as the other person actually
understands what is happening. Others stated that “neither one of us wanna go through it
alone” reinforcing the reliance on the other and going forth as a team.
Several fathers described the stressful situation o f the NICU journey and how
difficult it has been for both him and his partner. Communication throughout this process
was key for all relationships. One described it being hard on him and his partner with her
hormones changing and he expressed “I didn’t know what to do. I, of course, wasn’t
doing the right thing. I had to bite my tongue a bunch.” Another described heated
arguments because of stress levels being so high for both of them. They would argue and
fight, but stay together because they didn’t want to do it alone. Learning how to
recognize this stress and ways to avoid the arguments were things that helped their
relationship tremendously.
One father described the difficulty with his partner changing after the birth and
coming home a different person with postpartum depression. He described not knowing
what he would come home to each day and that he didn’t know how to deal with her
depression and the lack o f communication. It was difficult because of the unknown
situation with the babies, and having the family in different places instead of all together
at home. He described it as a process and emotions play a large role in this process. No
one wants to go through it alone and he described the way to stay together, “the biggest
thing, stay together, stay, if you’re not on the same page, stay in the same book.”
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Subtheme: Fitting in as a different kind of father. As a subtheme of the theme,
Finding my way, Fitting in as a different kind o f father described the journey of the father
to finding himself and finding the meaning behind this journey he had undertaken, not by
choice, but by necessity. Throughout each interview and even in the seventh validation
interview, the researcher found fathers minimizing the importance o f their role and
deflecting to the mother o f the baby more often than not. Each father felt it was more
important for the mother to do things for the infant as evidenced by this statement, “I
think it’s more important for him to connect with his mother right now, so we’re just
going to let her do all the touching and the holding.” All of the participants shared these
feelings and reported wanting the mother to do more things for the child and more often
than he should. After holding for the first time, most reported feeling more comfortable
in their ability to provide care for their child; however, the focus remained on the mother
even then. This subtheme brings the other themes and subthemes together in that each
father found a way to fit into this new land with new experiences as they understood the
realities of becoming a father to a premature infant. This role was different than what
they had imagined and it took time to recognize their importance in this journey as well
as that of the mother and the child. From being an outsider looking in on this new and
foreign land, they became able to fit in, in the best way they could find, to be a part of
their child’s NICU journey.
Summary
An exploration of the lived experience of fathering a premature infant bom at less
than 28 weeks and admitted to a NICU was presented in this chapter. A discussion of

qualitative coding methods and thematic analysis used in the phenomenological data
analysis, through the lens of Gadamerian hermeneutics, was described. Further defined
was an understanding of how the text was engaged within the hermeneutic circle. The
chapter concluded with an in-depth discussion of themes and subthemes that emerged
from the data, allowing for a better understanding of fathering a premature infant in a
NICU, an event that is better understood, but without finality and closure.

CHAPTER 5
DATA SYNTHESIS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to examine the lived experience
of fathering an infant bom at less than 28 weeks gestation admitted to a level III neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU). The study was guided by the theoretical perspective of
interpretive Gadamerian Hermeneutics. A volunteer sample of seven fathers with infants
in one of two NICU units within a large southeastern medical system with two centers
and staffed by the same neonatology group was recruited. All participants met the
following inclusion criteria:
Data were collected beginning when infants had been in the NICU for at least two
weeks. Fathers were interviewed face to face in a private setting near the NICU for the
convenience of the participant. The scheduled interview of one father was adapted when
the infant was discharged unexpectedly; this interview was conducted using internet
software and a webcam. All interviews followed a standard interview schedule that was
developed and guided by the following research questions:
1. What are the lived experiences of fathers who have a premature infant bom at
less than 28 weeks admitted to a neonatal intensive care unit?
2. How do fathers who have a premature infant bom at less than 28 weeks
admitted to a neonatal intensive care unit perceive their role as a parent?
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3. What do fathers who have a premature infant bom at less than 28 weeks
admitted to a neonatal intensive care unit see as sources of stress?
4. How do fathers who have a premature infant bom at less than 28 weeks
admitted to a neonatal intensive care unit feel about their child being
discharged?
All interviews were taped, transcribed by a professional, and analyzed using
coding strategies as described by Saldana. Four themes emerged from the data using Van
Manen’s selective approach. The themes were: Looking in, Persevering, Holding,
Finding my way. In this chapter, these themes and the related data will be analyzed and
synthesized with extant literature. Recommendations for future NICU fathers from the
fathers who participated in this study will be provided. Implications and
recommendations for nursing practice and future research will be addressed.
Data Synthesis
Seven fathers of infants bom before the 28th week of gestation were interviewed
to examine the lived experience of fathering a preterm infant in the NICU. All
participants were male with an age range of 25 to 46. Six out of the seven participants
were married and all lived with their partner. Participants were of White, Black,
Hispanic, and African-Nigerian race and ethnicity. All participants were high school
graduates, employed full time, and five had also attended college or had post-graduate
education. Four participants had other children or step-children, while three others were
first time fathers. All of the mothers had been on bed rest o f some kind, whether at
home, or in the hospital prior to delivery between 25 and 27 weeks gestation. The NICU
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stay at the time of interview had been anywhere from two weeks to greater than three
months. Four were singleton births and three of the participants were fathers to twins.
The comprehensive literature review informed this data synthesis. The
phenomenon of fathering preterm infants in the neonatal intensive care unit is largely
unexplored. The literature is replete with studies o f parenting an infant in the NICU.
These studies, however, focus on mothers or parents together. Only one study
exclusively focused on fathering premature infants. A broad base of literature was used
to synthesize the findings of this study with the extant literature. Therefore, the literature
informing the findings in this study are presented within the themes that emerged from
the data.
Looking In
The first theme to emerge from the data in the study centered in the delivery and
initial NICU admission as the fathers were becoming aware of the new world they were
being forced into. When asked about the birth of their baby, most fathers began with the
delivery itself and the traumatic experience of a preterm delivery and subsequent NICU
admission. Two fathers, however, began describing the difficulty with conception,
preterm complications, and then described the delivery and NICU admission. The first
interview question was designed to be open-ended and allow the participant to begin
describing the experience wherever he wished.
A premature delivery is usually an unexpected event for families, even if the
family has experienced preterm complications during the pregnancy. Most new parents
have no knowledge of an NICU; indeed, none of the fathers in this study were able to
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tour the NICU prior to the delivery of their premature infant. The delivery and
subsequent admission of a child to the hospital proves to be a stressful time for parents
(McCann, 2008). Parents experience a flood o f emotions during the admission,
hospitalization, and following discharge as they have an experience most o f the general
population has never been a part of. Most often, parents are anticipating a two-day
hospital stay with a healthy baby while surrounded by family, friends, and balloons
(Hucks, 2013). This celebratory stay quickly changes to one of stress, uncertainty, and
sadness when the child is bom prematurely and admitted to the NICU.
The experience of having and parenting an infant bom prematurely disrupts the
normal daily routine established by the family and may be considered a traumatic event
(Colville & Gracey, 2006). Fathers in this study reported feeling like an outsider in
unfamiliar territory after “going home with nothing.” They had to learn to navigate this
new land while trusting strangers to care for their child. Fathers also expressed the
significance of this territory or land being “a woman’s world” where their partner was the
one where most of the care centered around. With the NICU admission, not only were
they not familiar with the new land, but they also lacked guidance by the caregivers of
their child as they were oftentimes removed from the focus during family-centered care.
Persevering
The second theme to emerge from the data balanced the awareness of the situation
with the commitment to do what was needed for the family unit. The journey through
the NICU is traumatic and includes the need to stay strong for the partner in addition to
working and maintaining a home, while taking things one day at a time. The findings o f
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this study correlate well with the one study found to explore the paternal experience of
fathering a premature infant in a NICU. The study by Hollywood and Hollywood (2011)
found the paternal experience to be unique and complex when fathering a premature
infant. They found the effects of hospitalization affected the fathers in varying ways
leading to anxiety, feelings of helplessness, and fear of the unknown (Hollywood &
Hollywood, 2011). These researchers found that becoming a father to a premature infant
was daunting and complex while learning more about the NICU journey was both
positive and negative for the father. The fathers also felt their role was different when
compared to the mother o f the infant and that work was both beneficial and stressful for
them (Deeney et al., 2012; Hollywood & Hollywood, 2011; Pohlman, 2005).
Participants in this study consistently minimized the importance of their role in providing
care for the premature infant when compared to the maternal role. Repeatedly fathers
stated feeling as though it was more important for the mother to do things for the infant.
Hollywood and Hollywood (2011) also found an emphasis on the maternal role rather
than the paternal role, even with the providers focusing on the mother more often.
Also there were many stressful situations identified, the fathers in this study
voiced the need to remain strong for their partner and repeatedly stated, “I’ll handle it.”
They put the weight of the situation on themselves, so that the mother of the infant could
focus on herself and care o f her baby. In all things that needed to be done, the father was
the one to handle things. Taking care of, protecting, and providing for the mother of the
baby became the main job of the father throughout the NICU journey, oftentimes
neglecting his own needs. During this time, the fathers return to work as the breadwinner
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of the family. The time spent away from family during work hours was found to be both
beneficial as a way to focus on something they were an expert in and stressful because
they were limited in the time spent with their partner and child. Many expressed the
importance o f taking things one day at a time during the rollercoaster ride of a preterm
delivery and subsequent NICU stay.
Holding
The third theme to emerge from the data changed the focus from the mother of the
child to the fathers themselves. In addition to this, providing care and holding the infant
initially begins with avoidance with uncertainty about size and fear of hurting them and
then eventually holding and formation of a bond develops. Long and Smyth (1998)
described the importance of encouraging paternal involvement in care and providing
reassurance during care and holding. Most fathers avoided providing any care for the
infant initially as they were scared of how small the infant was in addition to being afraid
of hurting them. The literature supports fathers being scared and very aware of just how
unpredictable the condition of the infant could be in addition to the fragility (Deeney et
al., 2012; Hollywood & Hollywood, 2011; Long & Smyth, 1998; Pohlman, 2005).
Learning to provide care for their child takes place under the watchful eyes of the
healthcare providers and their partner often leading to increased stress and difficulty
maintaining the male stereotype (Deeney et al., 2012). For all of the fathers in this study,
there was a specific moment where they held their infant for the first time; for some it
was forced by their partner or healthcare provider and for some it was a moment they
deemed appropriate.
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Holding was a way of confirming the connection to their child. After days or
weeks of knowing the child was theirs, but only feeling as though they knew that from
the name they shared, the moment of holding solidified this connection. After holding
for the first time, most reported feeling more comfortable in their ability to provide care
for their child; and several voiced actually feeling more like a father or dad for the first
time when they held their child than at any other point during the journey.
Finding My Way
The fourth and final theme to emerge from the data concluded with the
importance of renewing faith, maintaining a relationship with the mother of the child, and
finding meaning while fitting into this unexpected role. Although no questions in the
interview guide were designed to elicit a response about faith, almost all fathers in this
study expressed a renewal of faith. For some, it was becoming stronger in their already
solid foundation of beliefs and for others it was the belief that their child or children
being alive was a miracle and they needed to be more active in their role as a believer.
This final theme centered on this experience and journey becoming “my life now” and
fitting into this role that they never expected to be a part of. The journey began with
becoming aware of preterm infants and NICU stays and evolved as they learned to
navigate and succeed in this new world to the point o f it becoming normal for them.
As most fathers were interviewed at a time where discharge was still only a
thought, not yet a plan, feelings varied on taking their baby home. They were heavily
focused on making sure the room at home was ready to receive the baby and that the
home was as clean as possible. Some had or had plans to have professionals come out
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and clean and sanitize the home in addition to having heating and air systems cleaned.
Most fathers were concerned with bringing the baby home on oxygen, monitors, and
multiple medications and expressed hoping everything was explained really well prior to
discharge. The time of discharge has been described as the “calm after the storm” (Long
& Smyth, 1998, p. 15). Ultimately, they were all very excited for the day of discharge to
come, but with that additional stressors will then be put in place as well as the journey
continues.
Emergence of a Conceptual Representation
As the researcher reviewed themes that emerged from the data with the
dissertation committee chair, most but not all were gerunds and so began the journey to
changing the wording to be the best representation of the data. In the process of doing so,
a literary reference became apparent in the themes. The hero’s journey by Joseph
Campbell is apparent as the themes are presented and represents the story being told by
the fathers who experience the phenomenon of fathering a premature infant. This story
about the journey in essence describes someone who has experienced something that
most of the population has not. In this study, fathering a premature infant is an
experience most of the general population does not have. This in itself causes the fathers
to lack support by family and friends as they do not truly understand what the experience
is like. In addition, Swanson’s theory of caring also provides validation and clarity for
the experience in a theoretical manner. A description of the hero’s journey and the
narrative transformation that the fathers in this study explicated will be provided in
addition to a theoretical representation of Swanson’s theory of caring.
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Hero Journey
The hero journey was first described by Campbell in 1949 as the transformation
of a hero in a narrative pattern. This pattern can be depicted as a circle in a journey of
becoming aware o f a situation or experience as told by a hero. The themes that emerged
from this study reflect the circular journey experienced by the hero in narrative format. It
relates to the hermeneutic circle used as a philosophical underpinning in this study, as the
circle is a process without a definite ending as well as the importance of dialogue or
storytelling. Epistemologically, a better understanding is gained as the participant gives a
voice to the experience of the journey. Originally there were seventeen stages, but in
chapter 4 of The Hero with a Thousand Faces (1949), Campbell provided an outline to
the keys of the myth of the hero experience and from this Vogler (1985) outlined the
seventeen stages as twelve. Three phases and the stages within will be described using
the themes that emerged from the data in this study.
Looking in. The first theme that emerged from this study was the view of the
preterm delivery and NICU stay from an outsider, the father. As the first phase of the
journey is departure, this reflects the departure from what has been the normal life of the
man prior to fathering a premature infant. Beginning with stage one, the father describes
his ordinary world prior to the conception o f the premature infant. He has no knowledge
of a premature delivery or a NICU, but with the delivery of his preterm infant, he is
forced to enter this unknown world. Instead of taking home a new baby after a short
celebratory stay, he goes “home with nothing.” This occurrence forces him into
unknown territory and the journey begins with stage two of the call to adventure and an
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increased awareness that change has to occur. Initially, he is reluctant to learn this new
territory because of the fear and uncertainty that comes with a preterm birth, but after
beginning to navigate this new land, he truly crosses a threshold into being an active
participant in the journey and persevering.
Persevering. As the second theme that emerged from the data was persevering,
the fathers in this journey became part of the second phase of initiation. With the
subtheme o f Staying strong, the father is now committed to staying strong and caring for
his family through this adventure. During this time, he continues to do for his family and
work, while at times neglecting his own needs. As he enters stage six, he is truly taking
the experience one day at a time while encountering daily struggles and success. A
turning point occurs when the focus changes to his experience with this journey as he
holds his infant for the first time.
Holding. Holding was the third theme to emerge from the data and was a pivotal
point in the journey for all fathers. This is a continuation of the second phase of initiation
and consists of the father going into his own world where he feels uncomfortable caring
for and holding his child, to confronting this fear and actually holding his child for the
first time. As this connection is solidified with holding, he seizes the experience and
takes possession of his feelings and the journey itself. This allows the father to move to
the last theme o f feeling as though he has found his way.
Finding my way. This leads the hero or father in this case to the last phase of the
journey where he will remain. During this phase his faith is renewed with all the
obstacles that have been overcome and he is doing everything he can to make his
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relationship with his partner work while going through this difficult journey together.
During this experience of the journey, he finally feels as though this has become his
normal and he is able to find a way to fit into this world that he wasn’t even aware
existed in the beginning. He is able to bring something back from this experience to
share with others and may be of great help to other fathers beginning a similar journey in
this formerly unknown land. This is a circular process without a definite end however, so
taking the infant home after discharge will be another part of the journey in which
awareness will need to be raised.
Although Campbell and Vogler refer to the hero journey as a myth, in the present
context it is more fittingly referred to as a parable. A parable is defined as “a usually
short fictitious story that illustrates a moral attitude or a religious principle” (“parable,”
n.d.). As a parable provokes change from an experience that is not expected and
somewhat unnerving, in this analysis, the hero journey of fathering a premature infant is
considered a parable. While the experience is unique and something most men have
never experienced, some will inevitably be forced into this unknown territory. The hero
of the journey is the father of the child and the dialogue and language he shared with the
researcher was his story that needed to be told. The phases and stages o f the hero’s
journey supports the themes that emerged in this study.
Swanson’s Theory o f Caring
During the reflection by the researcher and review of the themes that emerged
from the data, it was apparent that Swanson’s theory of caring related well with the
findings. Swanson defined caring as “a nurturing way of relating to a valued other
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toward whom one feels a personal sense of commitment and responsibility” (Swanson,
1991, p. 165). The fathers in this study felt a sense of commitment and responsibility to
their partner, their child, and their family as a whole. There are five processes in
Swanson’s theory of caring. These processes can be related to the father, the father
caring for the mother of the child, and the father caring for the child. Although
Swanson’s theory of caring has been described in the context of miscarriage, providing
care in a NICU, and nurse-patient relationships in high-risk mothers, the processes of
caring relate to the findings of this study as well. The researcher will describe the
processes and relate them to the themes that emerged from the data in this study.
Knowing. The first process in Swanson’s theory of caring is knowing. Swanson
describes this process as “striving to understand an event as it has meaning in the life of
the other” (Swanson, 1998). Within the theme, looking in, the father is becoming aware
of the experience and journey that will be taking place while trying to understand the
event itself. From the beginning unknown to realizing this is new territory to trying to
understand the event enough to navigate this territory, the father is engaging with the
environment of this new place. Once an understanding of what is taking place happens,
the father can move on being with or persevering in this journey.
Being with. The second process is known as “being with” or “being emotionally
present with another” (Swanson, 1991 p. 163). This process takes place within the theme
of persevering. The father feels a part of the experience and is striving to be emotionally
present with his partner and his child. He feels his main role is to stay strong and handle
things for the family while continuing to work and provide for them.
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Doing for. The third process is doing for and it involves “doing what they would
do for themselves if it were possible, but doing no more than that” while still making sure
they are in control (Swanson, 1998, p.4). Each father reported struggling to handle and
take care o f his partner and child when they become the weak link of the family unit. He
learns how to take on the role of his partner and picking up the slack from her inability to
care for things during this difficult time. As he takes the experience one day at a time, he
feels defeated one day while celebrating success the next. As he continues through this
theme and process, the focus changes to him.
Enabling. The fourth process is enabling and thereby “facilitating the other’s
passage through difficult events and life transitions” (Swanson, 1998, p. 6). During this
process, the focus is now on the father himself. As he avoids caring for his child and
holding, he needs guidance to get him to the point of holding his child for the first time.
His partner and healthcare providers are nearby as he overcomes this fear of harming the
child and the fragility of their size. Holding is a crucial moment in this journey allowing
for a connection to the child to be confirmed. As he becomes more comfortable with his
role of fathering a premature infant, he makes the transition to fitting in as a father in this
foreign land.
Maintaining belief. The definition of maintaining belief is “sustaining faith in the
capacity to get through an event or transition and face a future with meaning” (Swanson,
1991, p. 162). This process relates well with the theme, finding my way, as a transition
occurs here with renewed faith. As the faith of the father is renewed, he becomes more
comfortable in his role. As he progresses through this theme and phase, he feels as
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though he has learned to fit in as a different kind of father and has now found his way
through this journey.
As the researcher read and reflected on the data and themes, the literary reference
of the hero journey and a theory of caring were found to inform the findings. In seeking
clarity and meaning from the data, the phases, stages, and processes provide a more broad
understanding of how these findings can be used to influence nursing practice, nursing
research, and nursing science. The myth of the hero journey provides a voice to an
experience that is not well known allowing for understanding to take place. Figure 2 is a
visual representation of the themes and subthemes that emerged from analysis of the data
collected in this study and the relationship with Campbell’s hero’s journey and
Swanson’s theory of caring.
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Figure 2: Experience of Fathering a Premature Infant: Themes, Subthemes, and
Relationship with the Hero’s Journey and Swanson’s Theory of Caring
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Significance of the Study
The experience of fathers of premature infants in the NICU is largely unexplored.
This study is one of the first to examine the phenomenon. As such, this study adds to
nursing science by illuminating the experience of fathers of premature infants and their
difficulties navigating the journey through the NICU. Neonatal nurses can use these
findings to understand what the fathers are going through when they have a premature
baby in the NICU, to enhance family-centered care, and to build strategies that engage
and encourage paternal involvement in the care of the baby. In addition, these findings
provide a foundation for future research. An additional and unique contribution of this
study is the recommendations of participants for future NICU fathers. Participants
provided their advice as a way to help future NICU fathers cope and deal with the unique
NICU experience.
Recommendations for Future NICU Fathers
Most fathers in this study expressed the importance of sharing things they thought
would be beneficial for future NICU fathers. The fathers in this study readily expressed
things that were or would have been beneficial to their NICU journey, and most often it
revolved around family and friends. Several fathers suggested family and friends offer to
bring the mother of the baby to the hospital to visit on a schedule. This would eliminate
the stress o f trying to make sure someone could bring her to visit while he returned to
work. Other fathers expressed the importance of having family and friends bring dinner
as often as possible during the first few weeks to help the mother of the baby. A blog
post by Whitaker (2014), supports the need for help from others by addressing the best
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thing you can do for someone in the NICU. Whitaker suggested having a family
spokesperson in order to eliminate the need for the new parents to have to update family
and friends separately when they are already stressed and lack any additional time (2014).
In addition providing gift cards, snacks, water bottles, phone chargers, books, tissues, and
services like house cleaning and lawn mowing would be very appreciated during the time
the child spends in the NICU (Whitaker, 2014).
Implications and Recommendations for Nursing Practice
The findings from this study suggest the paternal experience is diverse, complex,
and very different from the maternal experience of having a premature infant. Fathers
also made recommendations for the nursing staff. Many would like more information in
written format than is currently provided. They suggest the NICU nurses provide a folder
to identify what is currently going on with their baby, not just a premature baby in
general at specific gestational ages, that they could take home with them to read later as
opposed to trying to understand everything verbally exchanged with the staff during their
limited time at the bedside. They would also appreciate someone updating a journal left
at the bedside daily so they could read during visitation. These fathers would also like
more discussion about what may be required for future care and education for premature
babies with developmental delays. Overall, the fathers felt as though the experience had
gone well, but some changes would be beneficial to other fathers who must gain personal
insight into this journey.
While reviewing the findings from this study, several fathers voiced concerns
about the distances they had to travel to visit their child in the NICU. As few hospitals
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have a level III or higher NICU, having more hospitals with NICUs would be so
beneficial to these families who have to travel long distances to visit. Another finding
that has a large implication for nursing practice would be the importance of having
dedicated nurses. One participant in particular voiced this concern:
The only thing that would bother me sometimes would be pretty much, you know,
these nurses they only work two on and off, maybe another day. They, I think
they only work three days a week. So, of course you’re going to have different
nurses, but it was also one of them things where it would worry you to death
because they might get a new nurse that’s never had them before, and this nurse
over here knows what these babies have been doing so they, you know, kind of
seen that it was normal... And this new nurse is, she’s like “Oh, my gosh, what’s
going on?”
He and his wife decided they would like to have a list of nurses to care for their children
in order to avoid nurses who did not know what was normal for their children.
Understanding the complex pieces of this experience from the paternal
perspective will allow nurses to help fathers with the struggles they face when their child
is in the NICU. With the knowledge of this experience, neonatal nurses will be better
prepared to provide true family-centered care, removing the traditional focus on only
mother and baby. Understanding the diverse and complex needs o f fathering a premature
infant in a NICU will help to facilitate bonding and attachment as well as enhance the
quality, not quantity, of visitation.
Implications and Recommendations for Future Research
Findings from this study are consistent with the few other studies with a paternal
focus. These findings provide a framework for future research on the development of
nursing interventions tailored to the needs of fathers. In addition, the data from this study
provides theoretically sound direction for development of an assessment scale of fathers
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in the NICU. Although the sample for this study was a good representation of the
population with varying ages, race, ethnicity, education, and singleton and multiple
births, future research should continue to examine the paternal experience of fathering a
premature infant in a NICU. Another recommendation would be to combine quantitative
tools that are available to assess paternal stress and stressors during the NICU experience.
An investigation of post-traumatic stress should also be investigated with fathering a
premature infant in the NICU. Prior studies have shown many parents are at high risk for
fulfilling diagnostic criteria for post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (Colville et al.,
2009; Colville & Gracey, 2006). During the interviews conducted for this study, the
fathers exhibited signs o f stress and it would be beneficial to further investigate PTSD to
find ways to help these fathers cope.
Prior studies have recommended examining the influence of kangaroo care on the
stress response of parents (Engler, 2005). This is an importance concept to investigate
with fathers as well; participants in this study enjoyed providing kangaroo care for their
infant. A focus on the family as a whole (Hopia et al., 2005), parent participation and
involvement and the impact/outcomes o f the participation and involvement (Ames et al.,
2011; Coyne & Cowley, 2007; Rennick et al., 2011) continues to be important to
investigate further, as well as evaluation of sleep across time and investigation of sleep
deprivation (McLoone et al., 2013). Exploration of these experiences will continue to
help nurses better understand the paternal role and experience and needs of culturally
diverse groups. By doing so, nurses can then provide better care centered on the family
as a whole.
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Final Reflections from the Researcher
Within this study, fathers of premature infants in the NICU revealed vivid
descriptions o f the experiences they have had during the journey in the NICU. As the
researcher reflected on the information garnered from this study, a deeper understanding
o f the experience of fathering an infant in the NICU was gained. Participants described
an environment that is unknown to most of the general population. They described
feeling as though this was a foreign land of which they had no knowledge and no way to
prepare for the voyage there. Vivid descriptions of the feelings experienced during this
time were given and emotions were heightened during the revealing tell of this journey.
Participants described highs and lows as they struggled to gain an understanding of what
was happening and the very real threat of losing a child. The researcher felt immersed in
the experience with the fathers, so much so, that at times she had few field notes taken
during the interview itself as she just listened. Instead, the researcher sat in her car
immediately afterwards furiously writing the observations she had during the interview
itself. There were times she became tearful in hearing what these fathers had gone
through. During one interview, the researcher literally capped her pen and sat back in her
chair as she realized the father needed to tell his story more than she needed the interview
for her study.
It troubled the researcher how the fathers minimized the importance of their role
as they were forced to focus on everything else that was happening all around them. She
felt sad for them as they described neglecting their own needs in order to maintain the
strength needed for their partner and family when having help from others would have
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been so beneficial. It was a joy to hear them describe the journey from avoiding touching
and holding to the moment they held for the first time and the connections to the child
were solidified. The researcher struggled to understand how it must feel to have cultural
and societal expectations that they then had to dispel with questions they didn’t feel like
answering. It was affirming to follow the transformation in the descriptions of the
experience from feeling like an outsider looking in to the point where they found a way to
fit in as a father in a different world.
Assumptions included in the study were supported with the findings from the
research data collected. Fathering a premature infant in the NICU was found to be a very
stressful event as evidenced by the descriptions provided by the fathers related to the
difficulty experienced during this journey. The assumption that each individual’s coping
behavior with the birth o f a premature infant is different was also correct with various
methods of coping expressed during the interviews. It was assumed that the lived
experience of fathers with infants in the NICU would be unique from the experience o f
mothers and the data collected in this study varies greatly from the literature with the
maternal experience highlighted. It was assumed that all fathers o f premature infants in
the NICU would report information honestly and accurately in all interviews and this was
evidenced by the vivid and rich descriptions given by the participants. Finally, it was
assumed the interview questions would accurately assess the lived experience of fathers
o f premature infants in the NICU. The information garnered from this study was
consistent with the limited findings in the literature and added a much deeper view of the
experience.
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In addition, the entire experience was fulfilling for the researcher as well as giving
a voice to the experiences of fathers with premature infants. The researcher became
immersed in the experience as told and continued to be immersed in the transcriptions
and digital recordings as the process of reading and re-reading and listening and re
listening took place. The data collected was vivid and rich and provided such meaningful
descriptions. A better understanding of the hermeneutic circle was gained as this is not
finite and needs to continue to be explored in order to fully understand this experience
and how to provide better care for the fathers taking part in this forced journey.
A better understanding was gained of the experience told by fathers o f premature
infants it the NICU. Exploring this experience and the information gathered will help
neonatal nurses provide better family-centered care in the NICU with a deeper
understanding of the needs of the father. Data coding and thematic analysis ensured the
voices of the fathers were interpreted with a phenomenological, narrative approach and
enhanced the understanding of the experience through the NICU journey itself as told by
the fathers experiencing it firsthand.
The researcher herself in a sense participated in her own lived experience of the
hermeneutic circle while completing this study. During the process o f writing, re
writing, and seeking clarity and meaning, the researcher found validation in the most
unlikely of sources. A literary reference to the hero journey happened to follow the
findings from the study and make them more relatable to a story and enhanced the
understanding of the power of voice from the participants. The researcher was also able
to relate the findings to a nursing theory of caring that previously had been used in a
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nurse patient relationship context. As the researcher continued to reflect and edit, she
realized she was in fact participating in her own lived experience of the hermeneutic
circle. It was very apparent that the circle does not have a definite end and as validation
and clarity are continually being sought, the process continues. The findings from this
study were unique and while the literature informed some of the findings, some were new
to the nursing science. This was an exciting find for the researcher and she desires to
continue researching this experience in order to provide more implications for future
practice for neonatal nurses.
Summary
This final chapter offered a discussion related to the synthesis of data and
significance of the study itself. Nursing practice can benefit from the findings of this
study in essence how to provide true family-centered care focused on all members of the
family unit as opposed to only mother and baby. Research implications were also
presented along with recommendations based on analysis. The chapter concluded with
the researcher’s reflections on the hermeneutic circle and gaining a better understanding
of the experience of fathering a premature infant, but with the knowledge that this is not
finite and should continue to be explored. Finally, recommendations for future
continuation and inquiry were presented.
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Interview Guide
1. Please tell me about the birth of your baby and how you felt when you were told
he/she needed to be admitted to the NICU.
Prompt: Was the mother of the baby on bed rest or did she experience any
problems prior to the premature delivery? How did that affect you?
2. Please tell me about having your baby admitted to the NICU.
Prompt: What was this experience like?
Prompt: How did this make you feel?
Prompt: What were your thoughts on the environment in the NICU itself?
3. Please describe your thoughts on the equipment and life-saving measures used for
your baby.
Prompt: What are your feelings about seeing this equipment used on your baby?
Prompt: How have you felt about making those decisions?
Prompt: Did you feel like you had enough information from the staff to make
informed decisions about your baby’s care?
Prompt: Did you feel as though you had the support of the neonatologist and
nurses to make life-saving decisions?
4. Please tell me how your daily routine has changed since your baby was admitted to
the NICU.
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Prompt: How does hospital visitation fit into your daily routine?
Prompt: How often are you able to come to the NICU?
5. Please tell me about factors that affect your visitation schedule.
6. Please describe what it is like to take care of your baby in the NICU.
7. Please tell me about how you perceive your role as a parent of a baby in the NICU.
Prompt: How do you feel about providing care for your baby?
8. What are your feelings about taking home a premature baby when the time to be
discharged comes?
9. How has this experience affected your relationship with the mother of the baby?
Prompt: How has it affected your relationship emotionally?
Prompt: How has it affected your physical relationship?
10. Please tell me how you feel this experience has been different for you than for the
mother of the baby.
11. Please tell me about anything else you would like to add.
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Demographic Form
ID#
A ge:
M a rita l S ta tu s :
Lives W ith :
R a c e : (Check all
th a t apply)
E th n ic ity : (Check

o n e)
E d u c a tio n :

W o rk S ta tu s :

□
□

Single
Separated

|_| Married
□

1 I Divorced

ltr

|~~1 Alone
Q Domestic Partner
1 I White

1 I Spouse
n Other:
[_| Black

I- - ! Asian

1 I Native American

|~1 Pacific Islander

□

Multi-Racial

1 I Non-Hispanic

1 1 Hispanic

1 1 1st - 3rd Grade
□ Attended High School
I- ] College Graduate
Retired
□ Unemployed

I | 4th - 6th Grade
1 I High School Graduate
Post-Graduate Study
f~1 Full-time
[~| Disabled

1 I
f~l
1 1
I I

7 t h - 9 t h Grade
Attended College
Other:
Part-time

n

O c c u p a tio n :

If retired, unemployed, or multiple jobs, what was primary occupation?

Do you h av e
o t h e r c h ild r e n ?

□

No

A n y o t h e r c h ild r e n a d m i t t e d t o a NICU?

□

Yes

□

No

W a s th is c h ild 's m o t h e r o n b e d r e s t p r io r t o
d e liv e ry ?

□

Yes

□

No

H o w m a n y w e e k s h a s y o u r c h ild b e e n in t h e
NICU?

1 I Less than 2 weeks
1 I 1-2 months

□ 2-4 weeks
1 I Greater than 3
months

n
l~~l
I |
l~~l

1 I 23 weeks
1 I 25 weeks
n 27 weeks
1 I M ore than 28 weeks

^ Yes

If Y es, h o w m a n v ?

W h e n b o rn , h o w m a n y w e e k s g e s ta tio n w a s
y o u r c h ild ?

22 weeks
24 weeks
26 weeks
28 weeks
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Additional Questions to Explore
Why do you feel mom needs to do things first, more often? Why is it more
important for her than you?
a. In analyzing my findings so far, it seems a lot of fathers defer to the
mother for care of the baby and spending time with the baby. I want to
better understand this. Please tell me why her connection to the baby is
more important than yours?
b. Can you explain more about why you feel mom needs to experience
everything first and more often?
Work- explore more about whether it is helpful or stressful.
a. Can you give me some examples about how work has been a source of
comfort or help for you during this experience?
b. Can you give me some examples about how work has been a source of
stress for you during this experience?
Visitation schedule- how to make quality better
a. Do you feel it is important for you to visit daily?
b. Why is that?
c. Do you feel as though the number of times you visit vs the amount of time
you visit matters? If so, why?
d. Is balance between visitation and work and life important or does
visitation control your schedule?
How did you choose whether to go with the baby to NICU or stay with mom in
delivery?

a. Can you tell me more about after delivery of the baby? How did you
make the decision to stay with the mother in the delivery room or go with
the baby to the NICU? Why was that important? Did you feel one needed
you more than the other?
Explore more protector and provider.
a. Do you feel there are things you can do to help protect your baby while in
the NICU? What makes you feel that way? What things can you help
with?
b. How has your role as a provider changed or not?
Importance of being educated
a. How important would you say receiving information from the nurses and
doctors is to you? Does it help to know the names of the equipment and
how it works?
b. Do staff members communicate as well with you as your wife, partner,
etc.? Is it more important that they communicate with the mother? Why?
How could nurses facilitate paternal involvement more?
a. How do you think nurses could make you feel more at ease taking care of
your baby?
b. How can they make you more comfortable handling them, holding them,
and changing diapers?
c. What can they do to make it easier for you?
d. Do you think a push to do more would have made you consider doing
more of the care for the baby?
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MERCER UNIVERSITY INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
APPLICATION APPROVAL LETTER

Nursing research council approval was secured from the hospital system where
the study was conducted. However, in order to protect the privacy and confidentiality of
the participants, that approval letter is not included in this appendix.
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P lease contact:

Fathers of
Premature Babies

Rebecca Logan, ms, rn
Principal Investigator
PhD Student at
Georgia Baptist
College of Nursing of
Mercer University
770-894-7166
or
Rebecca.M.Logart@tve.mercer.edu

I would like to invite fathers of
premature infants born at less than 28
weeks gestation to participate in a
study aimed at understanding your
experience of being a lather in the
NICU.
The p u rp o se of th e stu d y is to lea rn m ore
a b o u t th e e x p erien ce of fath e rin g a
p re m a tu re baby. This stu d y will help us
provide b e tte r su p p o rt to fa th e rs w hile th e
baby is in th e NICU.
To be induded in the study:
> Your baby was bom at less than 28 weeks gestation and is
currently in the NICU
•

Your infant must have been in the NICU for at least one
week thus far

•

You must be at least 18 years of age and speak English
fluently.

You will n o t be able to participate in the study if:
•

Your infant has required surgery of any kind

•

If you have had a previous infant who had to stay in the
NICU

•

If the baby was bom via in-vitro fertilization or maternal
surrogacy

APPENDIX F
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
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GEORGIA B A PT IST COLLEGE OF N U R SIN G

Informed Consent

The Lived Experience of Fathering a Premature Infant in a Neonatal Intensive Care Unit

You are being asked to participate in a research study. Before you give your consent to
volunteer, it is important that you read the following information and ask as many
questions as necessary to be sure you understand what you will be asked to do.
Investigators
Rebecca Logan, MS (N. Ed.), RN
Georgia Baptist College of Nursing of Mercer University
Faculty Advisor- Sharon Dormire, Ph.D., RN
3001 Mercer University Drive, Atlanta, GA 30341
(678) 547-6769
Purpose of the Research
This research study is designed to gain an understanding of the paternal lived experience
of having an infant bom at less than 28 weeks gestation admitted to a level III neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU) through qualitative inquiry. The findings from the analysis of
this study will be used for NICU nurses to provide better family-centered care for the
family of the premature baby.
This study will be completed to partially fulfill the requirements for the Degree: Doctor
of Philosophy.
Procedures
If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to participate in an in-depth
interview with the researcher about your experience of having an infant bom at less than
28 weeks gestation and admitted to a level III neonatal intensive care unit.
Your participation will take approximately 20 minutes to complete a demographic
questionnaire and approximately 45 minutes to one hour for the in-depth interview.
Potential Risks or Discomforts
The experience of having a premature infant admitted to a NICU can often be very
difficult to share, and thus may elicit a variety of emotions. If the investigator observes
that you are experiencing emotional distress, the case worker in the NICU will be
informed. This will allow for appropriate counseling services to be provided.
Counseling may also be necessary depending on the condition o f the infant on the day
data collection is to occur. Participation is voluntary and you may decide to end
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participation at any point during this study without any consequences.
Potential Benefits o f the Research
The understanding of this experience will allow neonatal nurses to provide more support
to the fathers of the infants they care for by understanding what the experience means and
the degree to which fathers experience certain feelings. This will help enhance familycentered care with better support of the paternal role during the hospital stay.
Confidentiality and Data Storage
Participants will be assigned a code with the researcher being the only person aware of
the identity of the participant. Code list of participants with identifying information will
be kept in a separate location from the transcripts. Data will be stored in advisor’s office
in a locked cabinet and in the researcher’s private home office in a locked cabinet. The
code list will be stored by the researcher in a separate locked area. Only the researcher
and the advisor will have access to the data and it will be stored at Mercer University for
at least 7 years after completion of the study. The audio tapes will be transcribed for use
in data analysis and will be stored at Mercer University for 7 years and then destroyed.
Participation and Withdrawal
Your participation in this research study is voluntary. As a participant you may refuse to
participate at anytime. To withdraw from the study please contact Rebecca Logan at 770894-7166.
Questions about the Research
If you have any questions about the research, please speak with Rebecca Logan at Mercer
University, 770-894-7166 or faculty advisor, Sharon Dormire at (678) 547-6769.
Incentives to Participate
An incentive of one twenty-dollar restaurant gift card will be offered and given at
completion of the in-depth interview.
Audio or Video Taping
You are agreeing to audio taping of the in-depth interview.
Reasons for Exclusion from this Study
A subject would be excluded from the study if you are a father of an infant requiring
surgical intervention, have had a previous infant in a NICU, or if the infant was bom
from in-vitro fertilization or maternal surrogacy.
This project has been reviewed and approved by Mercer University’s IRB. If you
believe there is any infringement upon your rights as a research subject, you may
contact the IRB Chair, at (478) 301-4101.
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You have been given the opportunity to ask questions and these have been answered
to your satisfaction. Your signature below indicates your voluntary agreement to
participate in this research study.

Signature o f Research Participant

(Please Print)

Date

Participant Name

(Please Print)

Date

Signature o f Person Obtaining Consent
Rev.08/19/2010

_

Date

